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St. Isidore And Glen Nevis Airmen 
Reported Killed On Active Service 

Flight-Lieut. Jean Paul Sabourin And 
Flight Sgt. Joseph Ruben Rozon 
Axe Latest District Casualties. 

Two district airmen were reported 
Wiled, in action in week end casualty 
lists of the R,.C.A.F., Flight Lieuten- 
ant Jean Paul Sabourin of St. Isidore 
ae Prescott, and Might, Sergeant 
Joseph Ruben Rozon of Glen Nevis 

Noted for his feat of shooting down 
three axis aircraft during a single 
day’s fighting over the Libyian des- 
ert in early December, 1941 ; Flight 
Lieut. Sabourin was one of the most 
noted members of the R.C.A.F.. A 
son of Mr. L. X. Sabourin, clerk of St. 
Isidore de Prescott township, and Mrs 
Sabourin, the airman was born Janu- 
ary 8, 1915 at St. Isidore. * 

He was educated in Ottawa and 
joined the R.CA. F. % June 1940, gra- 
duating as a pilot from Camp Bor- 
den in thefail of the same year. He 
received his commission in January 
1941 and was posted overseas the fol- 
lowing month, since which time he 
had shot down many planes and woh 
fame as a combat pilot. 

A memorial services for the popular 
airman was held at ten o’clock 
hr St. Isidore Church„Monday morn- 
ing when the edifice was filled to 

Men Of 19 To 
Get Military Call 

Men of 19 years of age and aliens 
who are within all callable age groups 
are made liable for compulsory ser- 
vice in a proclamation announced 
Wednesday by War Services Minister 
Thomson. 

These extensions of the scope of 
the calls issued under the National 
Resources Mobilization Act of 1940 
will tap a group of about 107,000 men 
in the 19-year-old class and about 
30,000 aliens in the various age groups 
subject to call. 
'‘The number of men actually obtain- 

ed, however, will be lower since some 
will be found medically unfit and 
many will be already in the armed 
forces by the voluntary enlistment 

Gardiner’s Son 
Listed Missing 

Pilot Officer’s Mother 
Was Born At 
Maxville. 

Pilot Officer John Edwin Gardiner, 
son of Hon. Jas. H. Gardiner, Min- 
ister of Agriculture, is missing after 
air operations overseas, the R.C.A.F. 
reported Saturday, P»-©. Gardiner 
failed to retrflm from an operational 
flight five weeks ago but announce- 
ments of missing personnel are delay- 
ed that length of time. 

The airman is linked to Glengarry 
through the fact his mother was a 
native of the Maxville area, the for- 
mer Violet McEwen. 

The young flyer for many years had 
been intensely interested in aviation. 
He learned to fly at Regina airport 
before the war and it was his ambi- 
tion then to be a Spitfire pilot. Over- 
seas he achieved thgt goal. 

In letters- to his father, he often 
spoke of the Spitfires, which he 
thought the best planes in the air. 

Born at Lemberg, Sask., in 1919.PO. 
Gardiner .was educated there and at 
Regina before he came east to study 
at Glebe Collegiate in Ottawa. He be- 
gan an engineering course at Univer- 

Popular Nursing Sister 
Wins Promotion 

Her many Glengarry friends will be 
delighted to learn that Nursing Sister 
M.A Rutherford has been promoted 
Assistant Matron of the Kingston 
Military Hospital. Nursing Sister Ruth- 
erford, who spent several years in Alex 
andria as a Public Health Nurse, had 
been acting Assistant Matron for some 
weeks prior to her appointment. 

Plowing Match Set 
For October 6th 

Plans are about completed for the 
Annual Plowing Match being spon- 
sored by the Glengarry and East 
Sltormont Plowmen’s Association »n, 
October 6th. The farm of George 
Speer, Cornwall Centre ,has been sel- 
ected as the site for this annual 
event. Six classes with equal prize 
money appear in the prize list, two 
open classes, two classes for Juniors, 
and two Tractor Classes Worthwhile 
‘ ‘ Specials’ ’ are offered in addition to 
the regular prize money. 

The land should be Ideal for the 
contestants as a result of our recent 
rains and there is every indication of 
a large number of pjowmen. 

The annual banquet which brings 

and friends. An uncle of the deceas- 
ed, Mr. J. E. Leduc and Mrs. Leduc 
o( Montreal, formerly of Alexandria, 
attended the service, as did Messrs. 
C. Boisvenue and Bernard Groulx and 
Master Real Boisvenue of Alexandria. 

Flight Sergeant Joseph. Ruben Ro- 
zon, a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ro- 
zon, Glen Nevis, is the third man from 
the Glen Nevis district to be reported 
a casualty with the R.C.A.F. Sergt. Air 
Gunner John Maville, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. Maville, 5th Lane., was 
reported killed over France ip June, 
1941, while Pilot Officer Roderick Mc- 
Lachlan, son of-•Mrs. R. D. McLaoh- 
lan Ottawa, but, a native of Glen 

route. 
The calling of aliens to the colors sity of Toronto in 1939 but transfer' 

puts Canada’s compulsory service law^ red to a two-year course in aeronau-'the Plowing Match to a close is being 
in line with that of the United States, tical engineering when the war be- held at Glen-Stor-Dun Home Corn- 

wall, at 6:45 pm. on October 6th. The 
Cornwall Centre Women’s Institute 

, ,, which applies to alien residents as gan. 
capcity • by sympathising relatives . cltizens So far inl 

-    |Weu as American citizens, so rar in xn .Aug.usti 1940—two years after he 
Canada only British subjects have got his private pilot,s ,Icenj5e ln ^ 
been called. 

' OBITUARY 
DAN CHARLEBOIS 

A last tribute of esteem was paid 
by many old friends who attended the 
funeral of the lat$ Dan Charlebois 

are catering lÿr the evening Banquet 
gina—he enlisted in the R.C.A.F.. He and supplying lunch to the plowmen 
trained in Yarmouth, N.S., Regina, and visitors at the noon hour. Mr M. 
Fort William, and Yorkton, winning C. McPhail, Principal of the Kempt- 
his wings last Oct 7. | ville Agricultural School, Kemptville, 

In November iast year he went whl be guest speaker. Everyone will 
overseas, taking operational training1 be welcome at the banquet at which 
in Britain and being posted to a Spit- ! Prizes will be presented, 
fire fighter squadron/ last May. j Contestants requiring teams are 

| He is known to have taken part in asked to contact the Secretary, J. A. 
iiei# Thursday thOfhing at 9 o’clock an attack on barges and gun posts ' Dalrymple, Alexandria, by October 
from the residence of his sou! Mr. in the Nieport district of 
John A. Charlebois, Peel St., Alexan-|june 11. 
dria, to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
cemetery. 
~ The late Mr. Charlebois, a native of 

Belgium ' 3rd. 

Nevis, was reported missing after air Alexandria, died at Cornwall on Tues 
operations in December, 1941. 

A wireless Air Gunner> Flight Sergt 
Rozon had been mentioned in des- 

" •patches on two occasions. Prior to 
enlisting with the R.CA..F., thq young 
airman (had tai^ght school in the 
Glen Nevis area. A younger brother 
is now ip training In thè R.C.A.F.. 

Many friends attended a Solemn 
Requiem, Mass in memory of Flight 
Sergt. Rozon in St. Margaret’s Church, 
Glen Nevis on Monday morning. Rev. 
A. L. Cameron, PH. was the officiat- 
ing priest. 

day, Sept 29th, his death following a 
lengthy period of ill health. He was in 
his 79th year. 

Local Boards For !?e‘ ^°^on 

Ration System German Pnsone1' 

Graduates In R.C.A.F. 
Linton MacLeod of Cornwall, was 

among a class of airmen to whopi 
sparks were presented, on graduating as 
Wireless Air Gunner at Guelph. Bom 
at Fournier, a son of the late John 
Angus MacLeod and Mrs. MacLeod, 
be was educated at Domihionville 
public school and Maxville high 
school. 

planned to set up local ration offices | still no news of his older brother, Pte. 
in the municipal buildings at some Raymond Rochon, but his 

P.te. Hector Rochon, one' of the two 
The Wartime Prices and Trade sons of Mr. and Mrs Adélard Rochon, 

A son of the late Alexander Char-'Board is taking steps to reorganize its! Alexandria, reported missing in the 
lebois and his wife Catherine Mc^’ration system, the chairman, Donald I raid on Dieppe, is a prisoner of war 
Kinnon of Alexandria, deceased speht Gordon, said this week.' By enlisting Tin Germany, according to word re- 
the greater part of his life here, leav-, local people with an intimate know- ceived from the International Red 
in,g for Montreal in 1929. In ill health iedge of community conditions, it is'Cross, Geneva, via Ottawa There 
foc thé last few years' he had been a1 

patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall and later at St. Paul’s Home. 

By trade a butcher, the late Mr. 
Charlebois was employed with several 
local shops before going Into business 
for himself in 1915. Seven years later 
he closed his shop and entered the 
employ of Meloche & Sabourin where 
he remained until moving to Mont- 
real in 1929 There he worked with 
the Stop & Shop until ill health for- 
ced his retirement. 

A New Novel Of 
Glengarry 

Mrs. H. W. Campbell Of 
Regina, Is Author— 
Born At Williamstown 

Pioneer days in Glengarry form the 
setting for a new Canadian novel 
which is being published this month. 
The book is by Grace Campbell, Mrs. 
Harvey W. Campbell of Regina, SaskJ 
Bom at the Branch, Williamstown, the | 
author is the former Grace Grant, 
daughter of Mrs. Alexander Grant, 
the Branch, and the late Mr. Grant. | 

In Saturday’s issue of the Montreal 
Standard appeared the following 
write-up concerning this latest novel, 
of Glengarry and its author: 1 

CANADIAN NOVEL TO BE LAUNCH-, 
ED AT BIG DINNER 

A new Canadian novel, a Scottish- 
Canadian idyll of pioneer days in 
Glengarry, Ontario, is to be published 
by ©ollins, Toronto, on October 16th. 
The title of the book is “Thorn-Apple, 
Tree ’ ’ and the author, Grace Camp- 1 

bell is well known in Montreal, where 
her husband, Rev. Harvey W. Camp- 
bell, was pastor of Rosemount First 
United Church, and later of Chalmers 
Church, Verdun. She is at present liv- ' 
ing in Regina, and on the day the hook, 
is published a special joint dinner 1 
meeting of the Regina branch of the 
Canadian Authors ’ Association and 
Regina Queen’s University Alumni will 
be held at the Hotel Saskatchewan, 
Regina, in honor of Mrs Campbell. Dr. 
C. C. Lingard, Chief Librarian, Regina 
Public Library, President of, the Regina 
Branch C.A A. and a graduate of 
Queen’s University, will preside. Mrs 
Campbell’s twin sons have just 
graduated from their R.C.A.F. training 
school. 

Fifteen tvood engravings'illustrating 
“Thorn-Apple Tree”- were specially 
cut by Franklin Carmichael RC.A., 
O.S.A., who has designed the entire 
book and directed its typography. , 

Navy League 
Sends Thanks 

The Navy League, of Canada has 
written Mr. J. T. Smith, B.A., Alex- 
andria, local chairman of the recent 
Tag Day( expressing its thanks and 
congratulations on the splendid re- 
sults of the drive here. A receipt en- 
closed -shows that the sum of $100.81 
went from Alexandria to aid the fine 
work of the League among the men 
W'ho go down to the sea in ships. 

500 centres across Canada. 
While tmal plans have not yet been 

announced, the Boards will be so lo- 
cated as to give representation to 

parents 
here are waiting with renewed hope 
for word that he Is alive and well. 

The message, received over the week 
end by Mr. Rochon was-from the Offl 

all areas an ditis Intimated will be cer in Charge of Records and read 
situated at least one to every county. | ^ follows: ( 

The local boards will be staffed by I “D63063 Pte. Hector Rochon report- 
volunteers chosen from among, lead- ed by International .Red Cross, Gen- 
ing citizens of the communities con- eva, as prisoner of war in Germany, 
cerned, who will work without pay | Prisoner of war number 26618. This 

.ns Part of their war effort. Mayors information subject to official ccm- 
Well known in lacrosse circles in and reeves are being asked to act as firmation. 

the days when Alexandria was fam- 
ed for its teams, Dan Charlebois play- 

Further information fol- 

Wed Here, Mark 
Jubillee In Detroit 

Shorthanded 

On the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage, which was solemnized in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, 
September 12th,. 1892, Mr. and VMrs. 
Adelurde Latulippe made a renewal 
of their nuptial vows at Blessed Sa- 
crament Cathedral,. Detroit, Mich, 
with Mr. and Mrs Bazil. Latulippe, 
their youngest son .ftnd his wife, at- 
tending them. 

Mrs. Latluippe the, former Delima 
Trottier, is 69 years of age, and Mr. 
Latulippe is now. 73. .They have 47 
descendants including 11 children and 
36 grandchildren. The 11 children 
are: Mrs. William Cory of Berkley; 
Mrs. John Krajenkè, Evariste Latul- 
ippe, Elle Latulippe, and Bazil La- 
tulippe of Fejndale ; Mrs. Nettie Roux, 
Mrs. Frank O’Rourke, Mrs. Frank 
Cory and Mrs. Fred Volker of De 
trqit; Elzear Latulippe of Tonawanda, 
N.Y., and Henry Latulippe of Corn- 
wall, Ont. 

A dinner for, the immediate fam- 
ily followed the ceremony, and a re- 
ception for 115 guests at the home of 
Mr. and , Mrs. BaziLLatulippe, 1251 
Albany street, • Ferndale, Mich 
the evening. 

A gift of money was given the 
eider Latulippes by their children and 
the guests, who came from Kawkaw- 
lln. Oxbow Lake, Dearborn. Femdale, 
Berkley and Tonawanda, N.Y. 

chairmen of the local ration boards lews when received. ’ 
and to submit nominations for board1 

ed on many fine local aggregations j members. The boards will be made up . Tip "êr "V* P ff 

and his talents were also sought by| of people representing agriculture, ! A.H.O. 1 eaCIHIlff StaiT 
outside teams. Known as “Uncle trade and industry, labor the profes-| ‘— ' - - 

0 

Tom” to the lacross fraternity, he sions, and women, 
was a fine goalkeeper and his inter-! “The move is designed to give bet- 
est in the game lasted long after he ter and more understanding service 
had hung up his stick for the last to the people of Canada with a min- 
tinie. ) j imum of expense ând inconvenience,” 

Four sons and four daughters are Donald Gordon, chairman of the War- 
left ,to mournn his loss: John A.; in1 time Prices and Trade Board explained 
Alexandria; George of Moose Jaw,1 “It will bring local knowledge to 
feask.; Donald, in the U.S. Army; | bear upon local ration problems.” 
Gordon of1 the Royal Canadian Navy, The local boards will have wide 
Halifax; Mrs. N. B. Shields, Mrs. A. powers in administering local matters 
Ricciardi, Rita and Irene, all of Mont- relating to rationing. This includes 
real. One sister, Mrs. John B. Robson1 such work as issuance of ration books 

Lochiel Red Cross 
Shipments 

Shipped to Headquarters in Alex- 
andria Aug. 30th. 

For the Services—3 tuck-ins, 2 tur- 
tle neck sweaters, 1 pr. gloves, 6 prs 
mitts, 3 prs socks, 15 articles. 

British Canadian and Refugees— 
9 shirts, 10 Refugee mittens, 1 pr 
child’s gloves, 5 wash cloths and 4 
quilts, frm the following, 1 pupils 
and teacher Lome school; 1 pupils and 
teacher S.S. No. 3 West (Pine Grove). 
1 East Hawkesbury, 1 McCrimmpn 
Women’s Institute. 

Sept. 26th—For the Services—2 tur- 
tle neck sweaters. Ï0 prs. mitts, 1 pr. 
gloves, 11 aero Caps, 27 prs. plain 
Socks, 31 tuck-ins, 8 sleeveless swea- 
ters and 20 prs. Seamen’s long stock- 
ings. Refugee and British Civilians— 
1 child’s coat (age 6), 6 prs. mittens, 
2 men’s shirts ,and 5 quilts from, 1 
McCrimmon Women’s Institute, 2 
East Hawkesbury and 2 Lochiel Unit, 
Hospital Supplies — 8 khaki hand- 
kerchiefs and 72 Baby's diapers—to- 
tal 204 articles. 

Glengarry Man 
Killed At Detroit 

Killed in a motor accident at De- 
troit, Mich., on Sunday, Ranald 
Joseph McDonald, 46, a native Glen- 
garrian was buried at St. Raphaels, 
yesterday morning. Relatives here 
have had no further details of the 
accident which took Mr. McDonald’s 
life. 

Aged 46, the late Mr. McDonald was 
born at Apple Hill, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Angus McDonald. 
Some 20 years ago, he went to Detroit 
where he had since resided, a popular 
member of Detroit’s large Glengarry 
colony. 

Left to mourn, his loss are two bro» 
Alexander and George McDonald of 
Vancouver, B.C., and one sister, Mrs. 
McGuire of St. Paul, Minn. 

The remains arrived from Detroit 
on Wednesday night and the funeral 
was held Thursday morning from the 
home of his cousin Angus R. MacDon- 
ald, St. Raphaels, to St. Raphael’s 
Church and cemetery. Rev. D. A. 
Campbell, P.P., chanted the Requiem 
Mass in the presence of many family 
friends. 

The pallbearers were Donald Em- 
ber® John Allan Camleron, Donald 
McDonald, Duncan H. McDonald, 
Duncan D. McDonald and John Ar- 
cie McDonald. 

Accompanying the remains from De- 
troit were the sister of the deceased, 
his aunt Mrs. Kennedy of Kenosha, 
Wis., and Mr. Leo McDonald of De- 
troit 

Town Loses One 
Of Oldest Résidents 

Mrs. Duncan Gray Waa 
94 Years Old—Born 
In Martintown. 

Airman Graduated 

One of Alexandria’s oldest citizens, 
Jane Elizabeth Munroe, wife of Dun- 
can Gray, died at her home, Kenyon 
street west, on Monday Sept. 28th. 
She was 94 years of age. 

Born at Martintown, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munro 
deceased was united in marriage to 
Mr. Gray at Montreal in 1878, the 
venerable couple celebrating their 
Diamond Wedding Anniversary here, 
four years ago. Before coming to 
Alexandria over a half century ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray resided for a time 
at Maxville. 

Primarily interested in her family, 
Mrs. Gray was of a quiet and self-ef- 
facing disposition. When her health 
permitted she was a regular attend- 
ant at service in the local United 
Church and was an active member of 
the various church societies. 

Besides her husband, she is surviv- 
ed by six daughters and two sons, 
Mrs Rory Macdonald, of Glen Nevis, 
Mrs. George Bradley of Alexandria; 
Mrs. A. D. Kippen, Ottawa; Mrs. A. D. 
Maclnnes, of Cornwall; Misses Mary 
Jane and Mina, at home; Willie, of 
Saskatchewan, and Capt, Stanley 
Gray, who is with the Canadian troops 
in England. 

Attended by many relatives and 
friends the funeral was held on Tues- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. 
J H. Hamilton of Maxville conducted 
the services at the house when the 
hymns sung w'ere, “Jesus Saviour 
Pilot Me ” and ‘ ‘Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus.’ ’ 

Interment was made in Alexandria 
United Church cemetery, the pall- 
bearers including her four sons-in- 
law: G. A. Bradley,,Rory Macdonald 
A. D. Kippen and A. D. Mclnnes; E’ 
B. Ostrom and Harold S unison. 

Sympathy for the family was evi- 
denced by the many floral pieces and 
messages of sympathy received. 

Red Cross Notes Sergt. Observer Robert J. McCor- 
mick, son of Mrs. John McCormick, 
Dominion St., Alexandria, is home 
on leave following his graduation as 
an Observer in the R.C.A.F. at Ri- 
vers, Man., on Sept. 21st Sergt Mc-, . 
Cormick reports for duty at Lindon1. day evening? September 23rd. 
in ,Tuesday. 

The young airman began his train- 
ing October 13th,. 1941, and trained 
at Victoriaville, Que., Ancienne Lor- 

A meeting, of the executive of the 
Alexandria unit ol the Glengarry Red 
Cross Society was held on Wednes- 

The Treasurer's report showed that 
the amount of .$122,93 had been re- 
ceived as a result of the local sal- 
vage çampaign, while Mr D. A. Mac- 

ette, Que. Mont Joli, Que. and Rivers,'ronald, K.C. reported that a further 
Man. where he completed his course amount of $11.30 had been, received by 
last week. 

Marie McLeister 
Showered 

Broadcasting Sunday 
The Board of Trustees of Alexandria 

High School is this week advertising’ Pte. Malcolm McCuaig, son of Mrs 
for a supply teacher to fill a gap left j John M. McCuaig, Kirks Hill will broad 
by the temporary absence of Mr H. cast on the B.B.C Sunday next. He 
A. Ney, B A. Mr Ney has been granted is a member of the S. D & G. High-- 
sick leave and is at present in Ottawa landers overseas, as is Cleary Villen- 
for treatment. ■ ' euve of Maxville, who was heard from 

the Beaver Club, Sunday last. 

him for salvage and was to be added 
to the above aiqount. The Trea- 
surer reported à cash balance on 
hand of $96.85 to which the, net re- 

ceipt from the Street Fair are to be 
a'dded_ 

The Chairman of the Finance 

Friends in Sherbrooke, Que. where: Gommittee submitted the report of 
she Has been a member of the Royal the street Fair Committee which 
Bank staff, have recently entertained. l>rovecl eminently satisfactory, 
for Miss Marie McLeister of Alexan-j After some discussion as to raising 
dria, a bride-elect We clip the fol-1 ‘ mtos for sending Christmas Cheer 
lowing notices from th Sherbrooke. 10 the Alexandria boys overseas, it 1 was decided to send cigarettes to éach 

soldier. 
Daily Record. 

The Misses Kathleen and Florence 

ol North Bay, Ont., also survives. 
The late Mr. Charlebois was pre- 

deceased by his wife the former Ag- 

for new born babies, collection of the 
ration books of deceased persons, re- 
placement of lost books, special allow- 

Two Lochiel Twp. 
Residents Dead 

Two widely known residents of Loch- 
nes Gauthier of Alexandria in 1918. j ances to soldiers on leave*, allowances ^iel townshlP 'were called by death 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith met the body J for preserving, or other special cir- durinS the past week in the persons 
at the Cathedral door and chanted 1 cumstances, changes of address and " ' 
the funeral Mass. Monsignor D. R. j similar business, which it is believed 
Macdonald, Alexandria, was in the can best be handled by persons fami- 

con. 

sanctuary. 
The pallbearers were: Jos. Lalonde,] 

Geo. R. McDonald, John R. McMaster 
Con. Dadey, Paid St. Denis and John 
McLeister. 

Among many floral and spiritual of- 
ferings and messages of sympathy re- 
ceived were Sprays from the Girls of 
the Alexandria Exchange; Mrs. Shields 
and Mrs. Ricciardi and a wreath from 
Honey Dew Ltd. Montreal. 

 : -0  

liar with local conditions. 

Few Changes In 
C.N.R. Timetable 

United Church6 

The Rev! J. McLean Fleming who 
is shortly to, J^tnducted as njinister 
of Alextindfia united Church, will oc- 
cupy the pulpit of that church at 
morning and evening services 
Sunday, October 4th. 

There s.re but a few slight changes 
in the C.NR. timetable which came in 
to effect on Sunday Sept. 27th. Train 
arrivals at Alexandria are now as 
iollows: -- 

Eastbound v. 
7.58..a.m., daily; 9.12 am. dally ex- 

cept, Sunday; 5.33 p.m. daily; 8.09 pan. 
Sunday only. .:j0 , 

Westbound ,, -, , 
11.19 a.m. (daily,3.09 pan., . Saturday 

only; 6,17 p.m., daily except Saturday 
next1, and Sunday; 8.44 pan. Sunday onnly 

9.38 p.m., daily. 

of Donald A. McIntosh, 17-lst 
and Dolphus Legault, 18-2hd. 

For many years assesors of Lochiel 
township, the late Mr. McIntosh died 
on Saturday, Sept. 26th. The funeral 
was held Monday morning to St. Mar- 
tin of Tours Church, Glen Robertson. 

The death of Mr. Legault occurred 
on Tuesday at the home of his son, 
Mr. Florimond Legault, 18-2nd Loch- 
iel. He was 80 years of age. The fun- 
eral takes place this morning at 9 
o’clock to Sacred Heart Church, Alex- 
andria. 

Red Cross Tea i s 
Mrs. R. H. Cowan and Mrs Donald 

A. Macdonald will be the hostesses at 
a tea- in the Red Cross rooms, Thurs 
day October 8th, from 4 to 6 o’clock. 
Proceeds for the •■Soldiers' Overseas 
Parcels. 

N.C.0. School j 
Is Underway 

An N(C O. school for the men of 
“D” Company, got underway at the 
Armouries, here Wednesday night and 
it wiil continue each Monday and 
Wednesday night until Dec. 15th. 
Sergt-Major Charles Fenton of Corn- 
wall who has been posted to “D” 
Company as Instructor, will conduct 
the school. 

Some 28 members of the' Company 
from Alexandria, Maxville and Haw- 
kesbury Were present tor the- opening 
session: 

Not To Rebuild 
Mill This Year 

The Lacombe mill, station, Alexan- 
dria which was razed by fire some 
weeks ago is not t»‘ be rebuilt tfiis 
wthtor. The building which houses 
the-dry kiln was«êfüÿ:partly burned 
and it has been repaired' and is now 
being used to manufacture ski lengths 
and broom handles. Some 20 mén are 
again employed by the concern. 

N.B.—Pie plates and china plates 
were left in the Red Cross 
Rooms after the Street Fair. 
Owners can have same by call- 
ing at rooms on Tuesdays or 
Fridays. 

, , , , A vote of thanks was tendered by 
Clark entertained at a charmingly ar- ^ exexcutive to the menand 
ranged shower and tea Sunday after-iWomen of the town who sQ 

noon at their apartment in the Par- erously of thelr ^ in ^ to ^ 
thenon, in honor of Miss Mane Mc-, the street ^ such a succe^ 
Leister, an October bride-to-be. Au-1 

tumn flowers in profusion were plac- 
ed about the already attractive living 
room where during the time between1 

the reception and tea, the bride- 
e!eet was presented with a huge par- 
cel wrapped in pink and white, topped! 
with pink gladioli tied with pink tulle j -, ... . 0 

and containing a shower of pyrexj ^ .JLi. 
each piece being done up separately!   
In white with pink rib6on and seals. I Tde October meeting of. the C.WH 
After the excitement of unwrapping| de ^eld Friday, October,. 2nd, at 
the numerous gifts was over the guest j t>.m_ at the residence of Mrs. D. J. 
ol honor graciously expressed her, Dolan. 
thanks. Delicious refreshments were  o- 
sèrved by the hostesses, the table ^ 
which was covered with a hand-made 
cloth, being prettily centered withj Mr. J. D. Claude Macdonald, son of 
pink and white cosmos in a crystal Mr. and Mrs. Angus Neil Macdonald 
bowl and pink tapjers in matching V Calgary, Alta., is attending the 
crystal holders. Assisting were Miss ’ university of Toronto, and residing 
Clarabel Mooney and Miss Helen ^ at house . 63 St. Michael’s College, 
Slattery. Among the guests was Mrs. Toronto. ’ 
Hatton Unsworth, of Montreal, who p   

“ “****»;““' [Christmas Cigarettes 
The Rose Room of the Chateau 

Frontenac was’ the scene of a pleasant 
social gathering at the tea hour 
yesterday when the executive and mem 
bers of the Catholic Women’s League 

(Coatlnued 00 pa®» O 

Comes East To Study 

The Alexandria unit, Canadian Red , 
Cross plans mailing Christmas Ci- 
garettes to the Alexandria bays on 
Active Service. Kindly leave the name 
and address of your relatives with the 
Postmaster before November 1st, 1942 
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NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Bt-lwsribe for tb.t Glengarry RfW« 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA—The production of the 
minds and muscles ;of Canadians is 
divided into two streams, one steadily 
and rapidly growing in volume, the 
other diminishing. One stream moves 
down the widening and deepening 
channel of the country’s war effort, 
the ether which is the production for 
civilian needs is being laboriously but 
firmly contracted to the channel set 
by a minimum standard of living. 
Canadians have become accustomed 

to the truth that many of the con- 
veniences of life which we could not 
have dreamed of doing without in times 
of peace are really not essential at all 
in time of war It will be the duty of 
the new industrial branch of the War- 
time prices and Trade board, now 
being estabhshed, to cut down civilian 
industry to the pattern demanded by 
a life and death war. It will be far from 
easy task, the pruning of non- 
essential industry, but the present 

situation demands a practical plan, 
an unfalteringly executed. War indus- 
try and the armed forces need men. 
The reservoir of unemployed, so full 
in the 1930’s has for all practical 
purposes dried up. Methods of 
manufacture can be improved in 
many war plants, and in this way 
vrastage in labor can be avoided. There 
are also each year a considerable num- 
ber of young men and women coming 
to an age u?hen they can work, but 
the main sources of labor must be the 
non-essential industries and the un- 
employed women of the country. 

The registration of women between 
20 and 24 has not yet been completed. 
A large .number of women were away 
from their homes for the summer and 

others in rural districts couldn’t get 
to centres to put their names on file. 
The time of registration has therefore 
been lengthened by ttoo weeks. In the 
first list of those registered amount- 
ing to about 177,000, about 20 per cent 
or 36,000 declared their willingness to 
take full time jobs while another 18,- 
000 wanted to have part time jobs. 
This is encouraging, but the numbers 

[ are not large enough. Some Canadian 

discussed. Earlier in the year it was 
estimated the armed forces would need 
in the year at least 100,000 men. This 
figure is now felt to be too low. Men 
cannot be turned into trained soldiers 
in a day, and the time is getting short.1 

We know from Moscow radio broad-' 
casts, from extracts from .Russian 
papers, and from visits such las that 
made by Wendell Wilkie to Russia 
that the Soviet citizens are annoyed 

Hon. Mr. Gardiner Announces 
Program Meat, Dairy Production 

A NEW, SWIFT MINESWEEPER FOR THE R.C.N. 
A new type of minesweeper, fast- Royal Canadian Navy, ships of the 

er and equipped with latest wea- Bangor class are carrying a heavy 
pons, is the Bangor. Manned by share of the battle of the United 
the courageous fighting men of the Nations against the enemy at sea. 

They have been particularly effec- 
tive in coastal patrol amd protec- 
tive operations in the St. Lawrence. 

women perhaps do not fully realise at the delay in setting up the western 
the tremendous part they can play In! front. While we know that a prema- 
the country’s war effort. There are al- j ture invasion might be disastrous and 
ready well over 140,000 women at work that the decision of the time must be 
ir' war industries, in small arms, air- * left to the leading military strategists 
craft and other factories. In small of the United Nations, we also realise 
arms and ammunition arsenals women1 that anything less than full prépara- ' 
do the bulk of the work, and as has ' tion by all nations including our own 
teen explained by the director of Na- \ for the great day of trial would be 
tional selective service, in some bran-! fatal. 
ches of war work they are better than1 Canada’s war effort is big. Judged 
men. They relieve men for the armed py any standard it is an impressive 
forces. F’urther regustrations of tvo-1 contribution from a country of 11,500, 
men of other ages than the 20 to 24 000 people. The very shortage of labor 
years are sure to be made shortly. A indicates the strain of Canada’s ef- 
number younger than 20 and over 24 fort on its human resources. The ob- 
have already written to the Govern- jective of the ' National selective ser- 
ment offering their services. 1 -vice under the direction of Elliott 

The acute need of additional man- j Little is to get manpower and woman- 
power applies not only to the armed power individually into the niche in 
forces and to war indsutry but to the war effort for which each person 
base metal mining to lumbering and is best suited and that all capable of 

doing work will be put into jobs that 

All Canada Can 
Save Power 

to Agriculture. The armed forces and 
industry need 200,000 more men, and 
lumber camps another 100.000 by the 
end of the year An appeal has been 

v/ill help the country in its time of 
grave peril. As a step in this plan the 

; regional offices have been given priority 
made to farmers and farm hands to lists which will be continually chang- 
take temporary work |in Iqmber opera I ing, showing what jobs are most essen- 
tions where this did not interfere with tial. Into the hands of selective ser- 

vice management will be given the 
task of calling men out for compul- 
sory military training, the aim is a 
balanced effort. The point being em- 
phasized by military authoriites is that 
while enlistment for service abroad is 
voluntary, the training of men for the 
country’s defence may not take a se- 
condary place. 
 o  

In a statement issued on September 
17th, Hon. James G. Gardiner, Do- 
minion Minister cf Agriculture out- 
lined the basis of a long time pro- 
gram for the production of meat and 
dairy products to meet the wartime 
demands of the United Nations. The 
statement follows :- 

‘•The Dominion Department of Agn 
culture has for two years through 
Wheat Acreage Reduction, Prairie 
Farm Assistance, Prairie Farm Income 
assistance on freight east from Port 
William and west into British Colum- 

; bia, and assistance on fertilizer sup- 
! plied in Eastern Canada, been attempt- 
ing to get feed grain and fodder pro- 
duciton up to a level where a long 
time program of meat and dairy pro- 
duct production could be safely em- - points out that everyone can help. For 
barked upon. i | instance, on the farm do not leave 

j ‘ ‘ During that period of two years ’ lights on in the barn and outbuildings 
we have encouraged farmers to pro-'when they are not needed. Use one 

'duce in as great quantities as possible j light or lamp when the family is read 
those commodities which Britain re- ing rather than three or four scatter- 
quires, ,namely, cheese and bacon. It1 ed around the room. Keep lights off 
has required the use of all surplus oi ' in empty rooms and halls. Do not leave 
feed and a control of the consumption ' outside lights burning all night. And 
of these two products in Canada to in general, watch lights in out-of-the- 
make possible the shipment of the j way places, such as the fruit cellar, 
agreed upon amounts to Britain. Last 
year in order to secure the quantities 

Power saving is formost in the minds' 
of Canadians in the towns and vil- 
lages all across the country. Especially 
in parts of Ostario and Quebec wheer 
there is an acute power shortage every 
last person is co-operating to save as 
much electrictiy as possible. 

War industries require power 24 
hours a day, therefore It Is import- * 
ant to arrange lighting to provide the 
most’direct benefit to all at the lowest 
possible power expenditure. 

Consumer Information Service 

farming production, while ‘during the 
Agricultural season men and Women 
are urged to help the farmer. 

The extent of the casualties at Di- 
eppe (nearly two out of every three 
men of the Canadian Force) brings 
sharply to the attention of the people 
of this country the number of rein- 
forcements that, will be needed *-hen 
the second front is opened in Europe. 
It is doubtless with this in view that 
cabinet meetings have been hid in Ot- 
tawa with selective service officials, 
high ranking officers of the armed 
services in attendance *when the whole 
manpower question has been fully 

closets, or attic rooms. 
The' housewife can give material aid 

required we found it necessary to pre- in her kitchen if she will not heat 
j vent 'the shipment of feeds out of water before it is required when cooking 

on an electric range if she uses “high 
heat for as little time as possible then 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

SLEPT WELL THAT NIGHT, 
DIDN’T YOU? 

BUT GEORGE AT DIEPPE! 

Canada. 
PLENTY OF FEED GRAIN 

“The creating by artificial means turns to “lowj'’’ she wilL be using stare 
of a shortage of supply in cheese and1 ed heat and will be saving power. When 
pork has resulted in a run on ever possible the oven should be used 
other food products, particularly beef, for cooking complete meals, rather 
until there has developed a temporary - than the outside elements. Only one 
and artificai shortage in beef in cer- ' element is required for the oven pro- 
tain urban centres. cess, while three or four elements are 

* ‘ The particularly favourable wea-. reQuired when using the cooking sur- 
ther assisted by the above mentioned face- 
policies has produced a record supply j should remember to open the re 
of feed grain, fodder and pasture this frigerator door only whén necessary, 
year. If farmers conserve the fodder anc* cf°se ft is quickly as possible. An- 
and feed grain grown this year/ it is °fher thing, hot foods should not be 
possible to enter upon a two year pro- Pface(f fnf° the refirgerator until they- 
gram of production of meats which in are C001- 
from six to twelve months ’ time, de- It is a temptation for many house- 
pending upon the product concerned, v,'fves to switch on the radio in the 
will result in being able to supply our rr‘orrm= an(f leave It blasting all the 
own people wtih. reasonable supplies of ^a^’ Make it a practice to turn the- 
dairy products and meats of all kinds radio on on3y for the programs desir- 
and at the same time supply Britain ed- 

This power saving really boils down 
to using good old-fashioned com- 
monsense and in this the people in 
the towns and villages as well as in 
the larger centres of population can 

with the expected amounts of cheese 
and bacon and the United States with 
supplies of beef cattle. 

NEW’ BACON AGREEMENT 
“The Dominion Department of Agri . - 

culture intends to make the’enormous d0 a ^ Job‘ Hous-alf°ld«fa ^ouli, 
feed grain crop the basis for such a reduce their power consumption by 20 

per cent if this power saving is going 
to work. 

program. The first step in that direc- 
tion will be new agreement with 
Britain on bacon which will be for iar- rp j | ^ 
ger amounts at more favourable prices! I CàKCttCl CftFC 
than that for 1941-42. We would urge | . , 
farmers to breed more sows from now j 
on to ensure early success for this hog ' 
production program. ! 

Careful teakettle attention is some- 
times lacking kitchen. For iri- 

“ The second step will be one to. stance, water should never be aiiowed 
place pone as soon as possible back in | to stand in a kettle when it is not in 
full volume on the Canadian market. use. if water is left inside, lime de- 
without interfering With British sup- ; posits form and heating. time is in- 
plies, thus releasing beef for the creased. Any nine deposits formed this 
American market which in turn will way may be loosened by heating in a 
release- heel from the American mar- j vjnegar solution and removed by scrub 
ket for. Britain | pi.ng With a fine scouring powder. 

‘ ‘The third will be a program which From time to time the nsde of the 
will encourage the feeding of beef cat- kettle should be given a good clean- 
tie until they are at least three years up. 
old, and'also an increase in numbers 
of cattle turned into beef . I 

SUPPORT INVITED New Drug Aids Fight ,i 
“It should be remembered that On Ailments of Heart 

while there are great economic ad- Discovery of a new drug, which, it 
vantages in maintaining- a direct con- is believed, will play an important 
neciicn between this country and Bri- Pari ih man’s battle against the No. 
tain in hog marketings, the economic ^ cause of death, heart disease, was 

i,.  . „ I., related recently at a meeting of 200 ag” . . a t e are prominent western doctors under m maintaining our connections with auspices of the Los Angeles Heart 
the United States. Any policy devised association. 
must both in our own interests and on the new drug was 
that of the war efort be so arranged •*. William D. Evans of Santa Bar- 
as to keep our meat supplies in Bri- &ara> formerly resident at the Los 
tain and so far as beef is concerned Angela County hospitai and now an 
in the United States as well as Can- aUteer te Ifce 17. S. army medical 

ada. 

NICE fellow, George—one of the lads from the office. Remember, 
you had him out for dinner one night. He made a great fuss over 

your kids—and your wife was very pleased. And then, all of a sudden, 
he slipped away and joined up. Left his good job, his girl and his 
future. And he was at Dieppe, slogging up the beach into a murderous 
rain of steel—fighting for you and your wife and those kids of 
yours he played with. And that same night you slept well, didn’t 
you . .. in a soft bed. You had an egg for breakfast too. But George 
didn’t. And you’ve still got a good job and you wear good clothes. 

And being conscientious, you worry about these things a bit. But 
you just haven’t been able to push yourself into doing much more 

than pay your taxes. Well, those taxes aren’t enough. Think of 
what George gave up, and then sit down with your wife and ask 
yourselves, \Vhat else tan we do?” Sure, you’ve given up a few 
little luxuries. But there are lots of things yet that you can cut down 
on. Do it gladly. Because you’ll really get a kick out of investing 
the money you save in Victory Bonds, and in knowing you’re not 
letting George do it all. 

Just keep thinking about George and what be gave up. And 
remember, those Victory Bonds you buy aren’t givitig—they’re 
lending your country money to help protect you. That monèy will 

: back to you with interest. come 

corps. 
Digitalis, which is a crude drug 

“ With the enormous supplies of oth- extracted from the fox-glove plant, 
er food which we have it is not nearly is difficult to assay. correctly and 
sc important to keep as lice of any therefore has to be administered 
particular kind of meat whibh will ^lowly-over periods of from_ 24 
. , , hours to three days—by swallowing, help our allies on our own plate at he pointed1 out. » 
present as it is to ship it to wheer it «whiie it has saved thousands and 
will do the most good. thousands of lives since its discov- 

“In the program which is being ery about 1750, we always have 
prepared we hope for and know we will the problem of correct dosage be- 
get the support of all householders, cause we cannot be certain of the 
organizations farmers, and the press.1 ’ strength of the particular tablets, 

nor of the patients ability to take 
it,” he stated, adding: 

‘‘Now with Lanatoside C. isolated, 
identified and crystallized from the 
old crude digitalis, we have a heart 
stimulant that can be weighed ac- 
curately, we know all the tablets 
will be the same, and that, despite 
this added safety, it has almost all 
the good properties of the older 
drug.” <9 

The main factor of importance, he 
pointed out, is that Lanatoside C. 
can be given intravenously, thus 
reaching full effectiveness in 10 min- 
utes, while digitalis has to be given 

ver the carefully over 
period. 

much. greater 
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DON’T LET THEM DOWN! 
On land, on sea and in the sir, Canada’s sens are 
relying on you and all other citizens for weapons. 
Canada needs the loan of your money to provide 
these weapons. 

All Canadians Can Help By! Buying War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates 

tuv 
WAR SAVINGS STAMM 

FREE - War Savings Stamps - FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name! 

If it is in an advertisement on this page, yon will receive TWO WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS FREE. ' ^ 

THE PLAN IN A NUTSHELL 
Each week for the next 26 weeks there will appear in the advertisements in rela- 

tion to this heading the names and addresses of two people living in Glengarry*. 

Simply locate your name in one of the advertisements, clip out the advertisement 
and present it in person within fifteen days at the Glengarry News Office and you will 

receive. 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 

GENERAL STORES 

New Arrival 

Ladies Fall Hats 
We invite you to 

see them 

DRUG STORES RADIO REPAIRS GROCERS HARDWARE FLOUR and FEED 

Buy at Barbara’s 

Alexandria's fading Store 
J. A. McLeod, Max. 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

COLIN B. McDERMID 
DRUG STORE 

P ills ' 
lasters 
rescriptions 

Phone SS Mazville 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s a Business With Us  

Not » sue Line. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria' 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruits aad 

Groceries Out ftrs fresh and at 

alwftTSL 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

SERVICE STATIONS INSUARNOE 

FLASH! FLASH! 
Just Arrived! 

Hundreds of New Fall 
Dresses and Coats at 

Alexandria Outfitters 
Alexandria 

Where Value ana Courtesy Meet. 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, OH, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Service Is What We Gftre Tea 

A. CAZA’S GARAGE 
GENERAL REPAIRS and WELDING 

USED CARS 

Have ITS Keep Tew Oh 

By Regular Inspections 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Co, 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Butchers 
Main St. Phone 48 

DEAL HERE 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Staspa 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 
Main St. Phone 104 

MANUFACTURERS 

DAIRIES SOCIAL CENTRES 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 

Canadians Are Asked To Land 

BUT WAR SAVINGS STAMPS kVINGS 

Goodyear Feeds 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

OUR SPECIALTY 
IS CALF MEAL 

TO RAISE GOOD COWS 
and 

DAIRY RATION 
To Make Them Milk 

See our 80-lb. cow on twice 
a day milking at Goodyear 
Farm, Glen Roy. 

Phone Alexandria 63 W 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Phone 47 Maxyille 

NEWS STAND 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
PASTEURISED MILK and CREAM 

It Pays to Deal With A 

Dependable Dairy1 

We invite the Public to Visit aad 
Inspect Our Modem Plant, 

Main St. Phone 61 
Alexandria. Ont. 

, DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, OCT. 2nd 

Music by 

WILL GAYLORD 
and his 

TEXAS RAMBLERS 

FERGUSON 

THRESHER COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

THRESHING MACHINES 
Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Ap. H 

ONTARIO Maxville 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, H'nam 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

BAKERIES FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

BUY 
War Savings 

Stamps 

And Save. 

HOTELS 

LEVAC’S 
BOOK STORE 

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES 

Tobaccos, Smokers’ Sundries 

LIGHT LUNCHES 

BARBER SHOP 

Main St, Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BARERf 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

Glengarry’s New 
Social Centre 
THE HUB 

THE MODERN CENTRE 

TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joseph Maroon, Kf. 8. Bonneville, 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal. Salt. 

Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Plaster. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont 

There is a Place Like Home 
In 

MAXVILLE 
it’s the 

KING GEOR&E HOTEL 

WtHTEO New Subscribers 
For The NEWS 

Every home fat CHmgsnjr akraM enjoy s 
IMSI paper- 

The Glengarry News gtvw yen all the 

vlatt from the 

of Glengarry. 

ELIE DAVID 
Wholesale- 

Flour Mill Products 
WE ARE 100% BEHIND 

The War Saving* Campaign 
Buy Stamp* and Stamp Ont 

Main St. Alexandria 

Plan Xmas Box 
To Save Space 
To insure Christmas parcels reaching 

Servicemen overseas in good time; pos 
tal authorities at Ottawa advise mail- 
ing not later than November 10, ear- 
lier if possible. 

Auxiliary Services, Department of 
National Defence, concerned par- 
ticularly with the welfare of men in 
the Service, advises families and 
friends to club together this year and 
send one substantial Christmas par- 
cel instead of duplications in several. 
Everyone must remember, holwever, 
the need for conservation of shipping 
space for war materials. See that par- 
cels will stand up to shipping by us- 
ing good corrugated cardboard re- 
inforced with thin wooden strips and 
sealed with brown gummed paper. See^ 
they are firmly packed to avoid being 
crushed in by the weight of other 
parcels. Address fully and legibly on 
both sides. 
It is anticipated turkey and chicken 
will be on the Christmas fare of Cana- 
dians overseas this year as previously. 
“Send a small tin of cranberry 
sauce,’’ Auxiliary Services advise, 
This is one of the homey touches 
lacking in past years. Cranberries are 
scarce in Britain. 

Crystallized fruits, maple sugar, tof- 
fee, nut, fruit or coeoanut-rich cho- 
colate bars; fruit cake, dates, figs.j 
peanuts in vacuum-sealed tins; lemon 
powder to make lemonade; concen-j 
trated orange juice, meat cubes, cocoa 
with powdered milk and sugar added,1 

are high on the list of things to be in- 
cluded. Avoid anything with a strong 
flavour, such as peppermints, fancy 
cheese unless sealed in tins or cello- 
phane; soaps, etc. that will pent- 
trate to other foods in the parcel. 

If Your Child 
Catches 

Cold Listen- 
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief. 

^SATONC
,
>||M 

y PENETRATES to Upper 
t breathing passages 
# with soothing me- * 
■ dicinal vapors. MïmmW 
\ STIMULATES chest and 
\ back surfaces like a 

v wanning poultice. 
To 

ftftfNG RELIEF — 

WORKS FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bringreal,honest-to-goodnesscomfort. 

To get this improved treatment... 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest. For Better Results 
then spread thick * C 
layer on chest and \#IWrVSO 
cover with warmed w VAPORUB 
cloth. Try itl It» Improved Way 

Laundry Test 
For Shrinkage 

One of the most disappointing things 
that can happen to garments is to 
have them shrink or stretch. Either 
misfortune may happen when a gar- 
ments is being either dry-cleaned or 
laundered. Many fabrics are now so 
treated that merchants oan guarantee 
that they will not shrink more than 
one percent. But if no such guarantee 
comes with the fabric, then a sample 
should be tested. 

To make the laundry test cut a rec- ! 
tangular sample of known size from1 

the sample of material. An easy way] 
to be sure of size is to fasten the 
sample to a piece of paper and care- ; 
fully cut along the warp and filling i 
yarns through both cloth and papej-, I 

Detach the sample from the paper j 
and wash and iron it. Compare the 
size of the washed and ironed sample 
with the size of the pper which ] 
was cut at the same time. While 
it is being laundered the sample will) 
lose some of th yarns along the edges 
and so it will be impossible to cal- 
culate the exact amount of shrinkage 
that has occurred, but if there has 
been any shrinkage the fabric should 
be shrunk before the garment is cut. 

Fabrics that are not to be washed 
should be tested for both shrinkage 
and stretching. If they are dry-cleaned 
they will be subjject to steam pressing 
and this has an effect similar to wash- 
ing. To test such fabrics make sam- 
ples as for the laundering test, and 
steam them by placing under a damp 

cloth, ironing over the cloth. This 
will give 'some clue as to their pro- 
bable behavior when they go to the j 

dry cleaner. 
Somjetimes a .ready-made garment 

must be tested before it is cleaned in 
order to discover whether it may be 
laundered or must be dry cleaned. ' 
Since there is no extra material avail- j 
agie, some removable portion of the, 
dress, such as thç belt, must be used1 

for the test. Thread-mark a small rec- 
tangle in an inconspicuous place on 
this part of the dress and try the press 
tag test first. Follow this with the 
laundering test if possible. 

Tested Recipes 
Instead of Pork Cook Poultry 

In view of the appeal to the people 
of Canada not to buy pork, particularly 
fresh- cuts of bacon and ham, during 
the next few weeks, to enable the pro- 
mised amount of bacon to be sent to 
Britain, chicken, fowl, and turkeys 
should take a prominent place in the 
alternatve menus. A dnner of tender 
juicy chicken, or turkey roasted to a 
turn ,or prepared in one of several- 
other ways, is still an everyday pos- 
sibility. There are plentiful supplies of 
poultry meat available. 

There is a variety of recipes to be 
found in the pamphlets “Chicken; 
Dinners” and “.Chciken and Turkey 
Recipes’’ which may be obtained free 
by writing- to the Publicity and Ex- 
tension Division, .Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Roast Chicken- 
Buy Grade A- or B chicken. Clean. 

Sprinkle inside of chicken with salt 
and fill loosely with dressing. Truss 
bird and place in uneoveerd roasting- 
pan, breast side down. Roast in mo- 
derate slow oven 300 to 325 degrees 
F., allowing 30 minutes per pound 
dressed weight. Baste occasionally with 
fat during roasting. Turn bird on back 
to brown during last hour of roasting. 

Baked Chicken 
1 chicken—5 to 6 lb. Milk Flour or 

fine crumbs 1-2 cup butter or fat 1-2- 
cup hot water, salt and pepper. j 

Cut breasts, thighs, and legs of i 
chicken in pieces for serving. Dip each) 
piece in milk and seasoned flour or) 
crumbs. Fry in butter in skillet until 
nicely browned. Arrange chicken in^ 
covered casserole or baking dish. Pouri 
hot water and fat over chicken and! 
bake in moderate oven, 325 degrees F. ; 
for about 11-2 hours or until the 
chicken is tender. The chicken may be 
cooked on top of stove over a low heat; 
in a pan with tight fitting cover. Allow 
same time as for baked chicken. 

Chicken Pie 
1 fowl—about 5 lb 1 small carrot 1 

small onion 2 stalks celery 1 teaspoon 
salt 1 clove 3 peppercorns 

Prepare fowl for cooking. Disjoint' 
and place pieces in pot with season-, 
ings. Add water to cover. Cook gently,; 
covered, until very tender. Let cool 
in broth. Remove fowl and strain | 
stock Prepare gravy using 1 1-2 table, 
spoons chicken fat and 1 1-2 table- j 
spoons flour for each cup stock. Sea-, 
son to taste. Put cooked chicken cut in 
large cubes or pieces in baking dish. I 
Add hot gravy. Cover with biscuit dough 
or' pastry and bake in a hot oven 425 
degrees F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until 

the crust is nicely brownel. Cooked 
vegetables, such as small onions, peas 
carrots and.potatos uniformly cut, may 
be added to the pie. 

Roast Turkey 
Wash turkey after it has been drawn 

rinse and dry well-. Rub inside of bird 
with salt before adding dressing.. Allow 
about 3-4 cup dressing for each pound 
o:' turkey. Pack dressing loosely into 
body and neck of turkey. Sew up open 
ings. Truss bird by turning tops of^ 
wings under back and pressing legs 
close back against the body. Hold in: 
place by inserting skewer under the, 
wings and another under the legs. Then 
tie turkey in shape with cord, fasten- j 
ing it to skewers Place turkey breast! 
side down on rack or crossed skewers) 
in roasting pan. Bake in a moderately: 
slow, oven 300' F allowing twenty : 
minutes per pound dressed weight; for! 
turkeys undr 10 pounds allow 25 mtau- ) 
tes per pound Baste occasionally dur-1 

roe sting. Turn turkey on back for last 
hour of roasting to uniformly brown 
the bird. 

tribution to thecause involved. 
\The president of one large organi- 

zation, supporting phantom parties 
had this to say: “In a large benefit 
bridge, for instance .each guest usu- 
ally pays 50c. The members contribute 
food, or the cost is taken out of the 
returns. Carfare or some other trans- 
portation cost must be considered I 
doubt if all the expenses were taken 
into Consideration if the net returns 
would be 25c per person. Why not, 
-then, ask our friends, if they are in- 
terested in the cause we are support- 
ing, to give the 25c contribution in- 
stead of the 50c admission fee. Let 
each member do the same, instead! of 
contributing time, effort and food, and 
see if the total will not be as satis- 
factory. % 

Phantom Parties 
To Save Rations 

Faced with the need for saving eîec 
trieity, gasoline, rubber as well as tea 
coffee and sugar, parties and public 
functions for raising funds for war, 
charitable and welfare purposes are 
hard hit. 

‘-Phantom parties” as benefits are 
taking their place in many sections of 
the country. The plan is simple. The 
guests stay at home and send their con 

Glue For Broken 
Furniture 

Excessive heat . or excessive mois- 
ture may cause glued parts of furniture 
to come apart. To reglue scrape off 
ail dry glue from the parts, sandpaper 
apply fresh glue and rejoin. For all 
this purpose use animal glue especi- 
ally made for furniture. When gluing 
parts of chair legs together, use a clamp 
to hold the broken parts together 
until dry. Allow at least 48 hours for 
drying. A screw may be inserted in 
broken parts to keep them in place. 
The screw hole should be drilled in to 
prevent splitting the wood. 

AivertiM In The Glengarry 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Pte. Beg. St. John of St. Johns, 
Que. spent the week end with his par- 
ents. 

John McEwen, R.C.A.F. spent the 
week end with his mother. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara spent a few 
deys leave with.his mother. 

OBITUARY Bengal Bay Deltas , 
i Termed ‘Remarkable’ 

was MR DONALD JOSEPH MacDONALD Naval and air operations in the 

with its value in the diet, the differ- by Malcolm Grant, D. K. Campbell, 
ent cuts, and ways of cooking. D. D. MacKinnon and others present. 

Mrs. Robertson, on behalf of the All sang for he’s a jolly good fellow, 
members, thanked Miss MacDiarmid, Lunch was served and dancing 
Miss Myrril Kinnear conducted a continued for the rest of the evening. 
contest which was won by Mrs. Mac- The sympathy of this community d

sh^k
M^e°“ n Glengarrv 825,000 square miles, or ah area 

Lean. The meeting closed by singing goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Duncan great shA.* to his ma y G enga ry thrpp timps that nf Tex- : 

the National Anthem. 

The death on Friday, Sept. 18th of Bay of Bengal have opé’ned up a , 
new war theater which covers some Garry Theatre 
more than three times that of Tex- , 

Fletcher and ether members of their friends and relatives. Mr. MacDon- as. according to the National Geo- | 
family also Mrs. Fletcher and child- wîas found dead, as he came oif graphic society. 
ren, in the loss of their son, brother the day-shift, by one of the guards An arm of the Indian ocean, cut- 

ALEXANDRIA 
MAXVTLLE BUSINESS HOURS 

At a meeting of local business men, an'^ husband the Jate Ernest Fletcher ^ the C-I-L- Plant at Kingston wheer ting deeply into southern Asia be- 
standard scale was set, to comply whose sudde^ death in a Montreal he had been employed for some time, tween India and Burma, the Bay of 

Lois MacMillan, Prescott spent the with the new regulations of the War Hospital was a shock to all. | The late Donald Joseph MacDon- f f°^ d a’rch lÏÏs about 
-3, who was forty-four years of age, 900 ,on and • x 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON, — OCT. — 2 — 3 — 5 

week end with her parents Mr. and Prices 3^3 Trade Board. 
Mrs. F. L. McMillan. ' I Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and ^ Detroit. Mich. Duncan of Tor- "’as me son 01 me laie «icmoam a. aer0SSi as measured at its broadest 

Leslie and Linden Kippen, Mont-, t’riday, 8.30 a m. to 6 p.m.; Wednes- ont0. and u A. of Lachute, Que., bro- MacDonald and his wife Sarah Ken- stretch between the tip of India and 
real and Margaret of Ottawa spent |clayi 33,) am to 12.30 p.m. Saturdays, thers of deceased were home for the rirdy of the Sixth of Kenyon. the Malay peninsula, 
the week end at their home. 1 8 a m, to 10 p.m„ funeral which was held on Tuesday. 

W. Blaney and son Wallace of Ot-1 Tbe day previous to a holiday, 8.30  p  
tawa spent the week end with Mrs.1 a m tiii 10 p.m. ! SANDRINGHAM 
Bianey. | This will go into effect on October 1, the favourable weather ' Janet and Percy Andrew; 

n.o 1 y , tl.ovc -K-ôrn-.otV. tlio Rivt- 

Neil D. John McGillivray and Rod- aid, 
v'as the son of the late Archibald B. 

,,300 miles : 

He leaves to mourn his loss his wi- The Bay of Bengal washes the ! 
daw, the former Georgma Robinson, shores of some of the world’s most!I 
and three children, Archibald Finnan, thickly settled regions The prov-lf 

“H. M. FULHAM, ESQ.’ 
Starring-, Hedy Lamarr, Robert Young, Ruth Hussey 

Added Attractions ^ 
The Volcano (Superman)—Paramount News 

Ross Hamilton, R.C.A.F., Lachine 1942. 
spent the week end with his parents.! A union was formed and the follow- 

Mrs. Lionel Cameron of Toronto, is ing iwere made officers: Honorary pr- 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. Winter, sjdentj j JJ MunroeM-D ; president, 
Mr. Winter and family. j B McDiarmid, vice-president, R. 

the memorial service which was to be yon and John of Kingston, 
held in the Tayside cemetery was held . 

, „ The funeral was held from in the Baptist church. Rev. H. Gil- 
r.our of St. Elmo had charge of the 

service assisted by Rev. F. G. Rad- 

inces of Madras, Bengal and Bihar- - j 
and-Orissa hold roughly 150,000,000 . 

thers, Kenneth of the Sixth of Ken- people, while the big island Crown | 
Colony of Ceylon adds another 6,000,- | ] 

the 000. Embattled Burma has a popu- , 
home of his brother Kenneth to St. lation estimated at close to 16,000,- ; 

SUNDAY MIDNITE, OCT 4—12.15 A.M. 

“MEN OF TEXAS” 
Starring Robert Stack, Brod Crawford, Jackie Cooper, Anne 

Gwynne — Added Attractions — Variety Views. 
Stranger than Fiction, Pantry Panic 

Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, on 000. 

Mrs. Fred Smith, R.C AF., tWo-jG. Jamieson; treasurer, Albert Bois- ^ of Maxvme prie,nds were present Monday, September 21st. The fun- 
en’s Division) Rockehffe was a .venue| secretary, E. A. Cameron. . ^ ]e Roches vankteek Hill eral Mass- which was largely attend- 

_ST. ELMO 

men 
week end guest of Mrs. E. McKenzie 
also of the R.C.A.F. 

Rev. W B. and Mrs. Rossborough of Mrs 

Lachute were guests of Rev. and spent the week end with her sisters 
Mrs. Hamilton, Saturday. I t]le Misses Aird and Mrs. A. A. Mac- 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton conducted ser- ! Dougan at Athol, 
vices at Dalhousie and Glen Sandfieldj Miss Bessie Whyte of Bank of Nova 

Avonmore and Ottawa. . , . , , , , 
  Mrs. Bell and son John, Ottawa spent Pa^sh pn^ of 

Peter A. Munro, of Ottawa the week en^ with Mrs D L Cameron The Pallbearers were 

and Harold. 
Bill Brooks and Linton Fraser spent 

Tuesday evening with friends at Vars 
'Miss Thelma McGregor, Stardale Fre<i Lavigne. 

An outstanding feature of the Bay. ' I 
of Bengal geography is its remark- 
able delta lands, built up by such 

ed, wns sung by Rev. James A. Wylie, large rivers as the Ganges, Brah- j | 
maputra, and Mahanadi, on the In- i 

three first dian side, and the Irrawaddy in 
cousins Joe, Kenneth and Edwin B. 
MacDonald and three brothers-in- , Ther? aJe

T 
n,° ,g°od fatura har: hors along India s east coast, and , 

Leo and John C Robinson and artificial ports have been construct- 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — OCT. — 6 — 7 — 8 

“The Remarkable Andrew” 
Starring Brian Donlevy, William Holden, Ellen Drew 

Added Attractions—Jasper and the Watermelon. 
Unusual Occupations. March of Time, Subject, India at War. 

on Sunday afternoon and evening. | Scotia Max-ville was a recent guest spent the Week end with her parents 

Mr. H. W. Winter, Montreal, visited 01 Miss Catherine MaaRae. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Winter, the lat. Tire Gordon Church St. Elmo, 
ter part of the week. . 

After a two-weeks’ holiday spent observe its seventy-eighth anniversary 
With his mother and brother Clark, this Sunday, October 4th, Rev. M. G. 
Ft.-Lt. Duncan M. Hoople, Mrs. Hoo- Court, M.A. will be the special preach- 
ple and baby daughter Marianne, have e: for the morning 'service at 11 a.m., 

Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor. 
Miss Hazel McLeod, spent the week 

ed. Burma’s shoreline, on the other 
A beautiful wreath was received hand, presents a number of ex- 

from the Nylon Division of the Cana- cellent harbor sites, including those 
dian Industries Limited at Kingston, Tavoy, Moulmein and Akyab. 

(immortalized by Ralph Connor) will end at her parental home Maxville where Mr'. MacD°PaI‘i Fas employed. 
east. 

Many spiritual offerings and messages 

returned to their home in London, 
Ont., where Ft.-Lt. Hoople is an In- 
structor in Navigation in the R.C.A.F. 

Miss Gretta Hoople of London, Ont, 
is enoying a short holiday at her 
heme here. 

that evening Rev. John Smith will be day mornillg devotion, 
the special preacher at 7.30 p.m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all. 

The many friends of Rev. F. G. Rad of symPathy ^ ^0 received by the 
forjl, Maxville were pleased, to 
him speak over the radio at the Tues- 

Dogs Do Sentry Duty 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — OCT. — 9 — 10 — 12 

“The Vanishing Virginian” 
Starring Frank Morgan, Kathryn Grayson, Spring Byington. 

Added Attractions—Little Cesario—Paramount News- 
Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

STEWART’S -.EN 

CLINE—SCOTT 
The marriage of Bernice Gwendo- 

line Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Scott, to Edwin Cline, son of 
Mr. Sam Cline and the late Mrs. 
Cline, took place on Saturday after- 
noon at three o’clock. 

The bride wore a rosewood Faille 
suit with black accessories and carried 
a bouquet of rosebuds and pink car- 
nations. Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott were 
their attendants. 

Mr. and Mrs. CUne left on a honey- 
moon trip to Quebec City, the bride 
going away in a blue wool dress with 
matching coat and accessories. 

hear bereave<1 family. j At Munitions Plant 
Mass offerings were as follows:— | A German shepherd, a Norwegian 
Kingston—Mrs. Donald J MacDon- elkhound and a greyhound, the first 

. - aid, John Alexander MacDonald, to do sentry ^ at a war 
Aichie Hughes and Heibeit Murray Donafc g, D . plant, now are on duty at a muni- 

Stardale spent an evening with Mrs C. ‘ * tions factory in the Hudson river 
Hughes and Harry recently. ' Alexandria—Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. valley. 

Miss Mary Bray, Alexandria, spent MacDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs_1 According to the plant officials, 
Miss Catherine MacSweyn, Mr D. D. the week end with her parents Mr and Duncan Cuthbert and family, Pte. and they .are acquitting themselves 

Maesweyn and son Donald, Cotton Mrs DassiSe Bray. Mi*. John Archie McCormick, Mr. nes^ and^th^nTomle of fhe^plaft^ 
Beaver, visited Mr and Mrs M. J. Me- Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser were Alex. B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John watchmen. They have not as yet 
Rae Tuesday evening. in Tolmies Corners on Tuesday even- Victor McDonald, Mr. and Mrs Ed- }jad any occasion to give warning 

Miss M A. Stewart and Mr D. J. jpg win McDonald, Michael McCormick, of intruders but, the guards are 
Stewart visited their brother, Mr M. A number of Ladies from this dis- Mn A. B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. sure, will give prompt notice of any 
W. Stewart, Vankleek' Hill on Friday, trict attended the Red Cross quilting J- McCormick; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. sPy °r saboteur who miSht ap- 

Misses Carrie and Nellie Reasbeck, in the Community Hah,'' Moose Creek McDonald, Noranda, Que. patrolling fenCeS whlch they are 

on Wednesday. I Greenfield-Mr. and Mrs. Jas T. p Their |ssignment is regarded as 

* tiWiomy Grocery store, Main St. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BARGAINS, DON’T FORGET 

WE HAVE THE GOODS—AND THE PRICES 

REASONABLE. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 

Miss Stella Mackee, C.W.A.A.F., Ot- 
tawa, spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs. Sandy MacDonald. 

Misses Gladys MacEwen and Harriet 
GRAVEL HILL 

A special service was held in St. 
Stewart, Mrs J. K. Stewart and Mr James Presbyterian ohurcbi Gra. 
Dave Williamson spent 
Cornwall. 

Tuesday in vel Hill, Sunday, Sept. 13, marking, 

I Greenfield—Mr. and Mrs. Jas T. 
Murray, Miss Sally MacDonald, John especially important for several 
A. MacDonald, Joe MacDonald, Ken- reasons. In the first place they 
neth MacDonald, John C. Robinson, represent the fulfillment of the first 
Mr .and Mrs. Paul Robinson, Mrs. commission which the organization 

received. For another thing the John A. MatDonald and Margaret, Mr 

Creamery Butter lb  38c 
Sunkist Oranges doz 29c and 39c 
Cooking -Apples, 7 lbs. for 25c 
McIntosh Apples, rb   5c 
Red, White or Blue Grapes, 

per basket  43c 
Sugar Butter, bulk, lb .. 15c 
Yellow onions, 10 lbs. for 39c 

ALL KINDS BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS, SHOES, ETC. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! / 

39C. 
10c 
25c 

Newport Fluffs, 19c, 25c, 
Broken Biscuits, fresh lb 
Potatoes, 10 lbs. for .’  
Devon Soap Flakes, large 

box     
Health Glo, a large Carbolic 

Soap, per bar  5c 

35c 

dogs are serving as a memorial to 
the 79th year of the erection of the and Mrs' Kenneth B- MacDonald, Mi-. the ]ate Herman E Mellenthin, not- 

McEWEN—MacMILLAN 

The sympathy of the community is cburcb and tbe year of j.be or_ Vincent MacCulloch, Mrs. Rory Mac- ed cocker spaniel breeder, since he 
with Mrs Ernest Fletcher and^farnily sanl;(:tion of tbe auxiliary o£ Culloch and family, Mr. and Mrs. was the one who brought in the com- 

We Deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE Phone 101 

Laihute and with Mr and Mrs D. Flet- 
cher. Dunvegan on the loss of a be- 

Woman’s Missionary Society. Beauti- John S. O'Brien, Mr and Mrs. Ewen mission for these dogs—one of the 

ful weather a laro-e attendance an 
J- Kennedy, Mrs. D. J. MacDoU&ld last acts before his fatal illness. 

“'Jl and family, Mrs. Donald J. Kennedy. ^Æ 

DUNVEGAN 

propriate music and a strong pulpit 
message by Rev. M. N. McDonald 
marked the occasion. 

The church a sturdy frame building 

Mr and Mrs. Osie St. Denis, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D.‘ MacLean, Mr. 
Lawrence MacKinnon, Miss Marguer- 

trainers. 

Miscellaneous 
Shower 

The wedding of Catherine Christina loved husband “d son, Ernest Flet- 
MacMillan, only daughter of the late cher- 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacMillan of   
Dalkeith to Wilfred Ryan McEwen : __       = 

eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs.’j Miss Isabel Stewart after spending is the first and only one used by the ite Bradley’ Mr- and Mrs- John An' 
Finley McEwen of Maxville, was sol-! a few week’s holiday at her home Prsebyterians, since its erection in gus MacCormi<;'k and family, 
emnized at the Glen Sandfield United here, returned to Ottawa Sunday. 1863 has been renovated several times, 
Church manse on Wednesday after-] Miss Dollie MacPhee, Montreal, ar- and presents a worthy tribute to the 
noon, Sept 23rd at 2 o ’clock. Rev. C. rived home Saturday to spend a few foundation laid by our forefathers. 
J. Beckley officiated. -j weeks’ holidays. The first church service was held in 

The bride wore a street length- Misses Elsie Urquhart and Della Mr. Lillie Montgomery’s barn and the 
liock of heavenly blue crepe -with’ Pechre Montreal, spent the weekend Sunday School in Mr. John Mdht- 
black accessories and a corsage of at their home here. gomery’s barn, who gave one acre of 
Eriarcliff roses. j Miss Sadie MacCuaig, Cornwall, his farm for a church site and ceme- marriage a miscellaneous shower was 0f the cabinet; he is an important 

Several members of the immediate ] spent the week end at the home of tery. held at the home of Mrs James Me- subordinate in the treasury depart- 
amilies were present. [Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin. i From the opening hymn to the clos- Naughton in honour of Miss Dorothy ment charged with the receipt and 
After the ceremony the couple left. Mrs. Wm. Grant of Vancouver visit- ing one, the hand of time turned McGregor,' Some fifty guests were disbursement of public money de- 

fer Toionto and other western points. ’ ed Mrs. Annie Gray on Tuesday even- backward and recalled many memor- present. The rooms were tastefully de- Poslted ln me treasury at Washing- 

MAXVILLE dpROXBOROUG-H img' i,»v- itS services. Mr. McDonald corated with white and blue stream- authorized by the secretary of the 
BAPTIST CHURCHES ' MiSS Annie Praser LocWnvar, is on behalf of the session and congre- ers, white bells and autumn flowers, treasury to receive deposits of gov- 

©unday, Oct 4th Rail n visiting- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fraser. gation expressed words of welcome On arrival of the "bride-to-be amidst ernment funds for credit in the 
Rally day program will byh Ml- and Mrs' Po'guson’s little and appreciation to the Avonmore a shower of confetU she was seated treasurer’s account. The office of 
both Churches MO-VIHH e»Je atidaughter Sheila came home from choir and.all friends who assisted in and a basket heaped with beautiful treasurer of the United States was 

at 10.45.' “ugf~e “ G“ a"d ^ « «s taken in by little MhsJean 
commencing at 7.30. A heartv invita- y’ ter a successful operation for “The unchanged message of the McNaughton and Master Ronald Mac sylvania was the first man t0 fi]1 

' ! léonin., amid changing    ' *-  *-*- --*■*  ~J 

Different Treasury Jobs 
The secretary of the treasury and 

the treasurer of the United States 
are different officers of the govern- 
ment. The secretary of the treas- 
ury is the head of the treasury de- 
partment and as such is a member 
of the President’s cabinet charged 
by law with the management of the 

  . , , national finances. The treasurer of 
On Tuesday, Sept, loth, prior to her the United States is not a member 

tion is extended to 
with us. 

all to “Rally" tonsilitis. church amid changing conditions”, Rae. An appropriate address was read 
Mr. Chisholm MacLeod, B.A.c and takinS text from Acts 4. 12, telling and presented by the bride’s cousin, 

the office. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Must Be Over 30 Years 
Cork of commercial value is not 

produced by trees less than 30 years 
of age. Since it is strongly advised 

Mrs MacLeod of Syracuse, N.Y. and 01 the Privileges the people enjoyed Miss Helen McKay. After the opening 
Mrs] K. Muir, Ottawa, spent the week for 79 years and the many changes ex- of the gifts Miss McGregor thanked 

The Septemer meeting of the ‘ • Wo- ’ end with Mrs. D. win. MacLeod and Pcrieneed during these years, two of the guests for gifts and said she would 
men’s Institute” was held on Satur-! the other members of her family. j which received particular mention, be delighted to have all visit her in 

oay at 2.30 p m. in the W. I. hall. The1 Co Tuesday evening a supper spon- the changed condition of the her new home. Dainty refreshments that” transplanting of" "saplings and 
president, Mrs. F. G. Radford presid-1 sored by Kenyon Women’s Association harvest fields, the early methods, the were then served by the hostess as- small trees not be attempted and 
60 • I in the Orange Hall was well attended difflculties overcome by the pioneers sisted by several of the ladies and a that direct seeding be practiced, it 

The officers were reminded of the’and a social evening enjoyed by all when making a home in anew land, pleasant afternoon was brought to a is impossible to bring an acreage 
“Officers’ Rally” to be held at On Friday evening a large crowd and second the changes in the people close. mto production in less than 30 years. 

“^f2""’ &t 10 a'm' OCt'gathered “ the °range Hal1 to bid * mUeS t0 attend SerViCe‘ n n ADDRESS whLffie treTTslbouf20 years'o"^ 19th was the date announced for the farewell to Mr. Russell Crafg who with We sholdd honouf tbe memory of Dear Dorothy This virgift bark or ma/calage is 

nutrition Conference” to be held his mother Mrs. Craig had resided those who left an example, and re- Having learned that you intend to rough and coarse and of little com- 
at Riceville. It is hoped that the! here for the past four years and kept member the message of the church. take up your residence elsewhere, we mercial value. Its removal, bow- 
members will make a special effort to a general store. Mr. Wm Blyth as The Avonmore choir ^rith Miss Iva bave gathered here this afternoon in ever, stimulates the growth of cork 
attend this conference. . | chairman for the evening ' asked Mr. Shaver at the organ led in the Service honour of your approaching marriage 50 that during the succeeding two 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson was hostess ’ Craig to come forward while Mr. Ste- oî praise- rendering two anthems We, your friends and neighbours wel- ^ three js^oduced^This ^Tnwth 
for the meeting. Miss Minnie Mac-’wart Grant read an address and Mr. '■Send the LiSht” and “Nearer still come this opportunity of -wishing you grad°any decreases in rate unfi aft 

was the special speaker. She Murdie Campbell presented him with Nearer”> the male quartette sang seed fortune in the new life and new er about nine years scarcely any 
Christ receiveth sinful Men ” t ome to which you. are going. Dea^ further thickening of the bark is per-* 
Beautiful flowers in memory of the Dorothy our loss .Is John Allan’s gain, ceptible, and at the end of that pe- 

pioneers were placed in the church Your Place in the hearts of your riod the second stripping takes pi 
by friends. One bouquet was in mem- friends is a real and everlasting one. '^e second an<^ aU subsequent strip- 
ory ofthe charter members of the a'ncl y°ur going will not call for a 
W.M.S. of the seven members only-Good''bye- just ‘* Au Revoir.” 
one survives, Mrs. Mary j. Stephen- It is a great pleasure to know that 
son, 848’E. First St. Galesburg, 111. 3*ou will still be near us to renew ac- 

Friends were present from Merrick- quaintances often in Quebec. We ask 

took as her topic “meat”,* dealing purse. Short addresses were given 

tininu! FtHKBi pings produce a bark of commercial 
value. ' 

IF YOU ARE NEEDING NEW HARNESS OR PARTS 
BUY NOW — WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING EVERY DAY 

Double Harness at $29.00 and up. 
Single Harness $28-00, $30.00 and $36.00 
Collars all sizes from $2.40 up to $8.00. 

Why waste time ajkd money on old broken harness 

NEW HARNESS IS A GOOD INVESTMENT AT THIS TIME 

I 
[ Ville, Avonmore, Moose Creek, Max- you to accept these gifts as a token of 
i ville and Apple Hill. 
I 

our friendship 

Does Jesus Have Such Power? 
Let us not merely chuckle that 

Jesus was able so effectively to meet 
criticism. That is something. But 

and esteem .We hope js not the main thing. The main 

W. I. Rally Today 

PHONE 10. MAXVILLE, ONT. 

! .The Woman’s Institute rally is be- 
i ing held today in the Agriculture Ol- 
i fiee, Alexandria, the meeting opening 
1 at 10 a m. Miss Slicter will be the guest 
speaker-. 

' The Women’s Institute and the Red 
Cross..are eo-operating in holding a 

. Nutrition Conference at Williamstown 
r| Wednesday Oct; 21st AllTadies Of the 

i Glçngarry- ; district are" invited to at- 
tend. j 

that these gifts will not only be useful thing is this, Jesus has power on 
to you, but that they will be a con- earth to forgive sins, to set alien 
slant reminder of your friends, and sinners right with God ! That is big 
with these gifts go our very best wishes news, so to speak. But millions 
k, you and your husband-to-be, for have not heard it or do not believe 

x ^ it, and therefore are without God 
, ppy- successful wedded life. and without hope in the world. How 
-.nd all that we can ask for you is can we escape unless we tell them 
God's richest blessing on you both. , of this Saviour? And the class we 

teach—are ail the members aware 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
that Jesus can make a-tone-ment 
for them with God? Do we labor 
to' make clear each theological or 
doctrinal point and miss this, that 

i iÿfesus glone, can save us from our 
■ ■M sifts? : - - ■ ■ r ' "-[«'“’W- •*-- 

use y v coOt-' .ing , o m 
seve'd ePl v> , UeW® l0g nY . *0 

,ao9e vJKen.w’t\\ ''e'p 

iV4Y°* 
tgMsSSm- 

■ ISM INCREASE 

“^•PRODUCTION 

on 

^eeP.(ot*e 

<JuiV 

Public Uiiliti :s Commission 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Angus J. MacDonell, Postmaster re- 
ports that'2 1-2 tons of rubber was 
shipped to Cornwall from this place 
to help spell the doom of Hitler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt 
and little daughter Irenej Cornwall 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oc- 
tave Gauthier. 

Sgt. Kenneth Lyons of R.C.A.F. Ot- 
tawa called on Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. D. Di Grant and Mrs. Jas. 
Colboume. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monck- 
laod called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Munro on Monday. 

A number from here atended the 
Avonmore Pair on Friday of last 
week. 

Mrs. Fred Modler spent last Wed- 
nesday in Montreal. 

CÜKRY HILL 
     ’ 'Jf~ 

covery after an appendix operation in Mr Angus R. McDonald of Detroit 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. I is holidaying with Mr and Mrs J. S. 

Mrs. Alex. Kerr spent the week1 end j McDonald, 
in Montreal with Mr Kerr. Mr Robert McDuald spent 

Congratulations and best wishfe. to W®15 -^4 bi Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Kennedy whose, Mr. Bernard McDonald, Detroit and marriage of ' their daughter, 
marriage took'pDIcel Wednesday morn- Pte- A- J. McDonald, R.C.O.C. Ottawa  J, 

Miss Margaret MacLeod of South 

the Ijanca^l;er is. tl1® guest of Mrs. Fred 
Curry. 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Quinn attend- 

OBITUARY 

ing in St. AlexanderChurch. 
The sincere, sympathy of this com- 

munity is extended to Mrs. Ernest 

ERNEST W. FLETCHER 
Following but a week's illness, the 

death occurred at Alexandra Hospital 
were with their mother Mrs D. A. Me Miss Kathleen, Quinn in Ottawa and | Montreai; on Sunday, September 27th 
Donald over the week end. i on •‘-'turn were accompanied by|c. Ernest winston Fletcher of Lachute' 

A.C. 2, John McDougal^ Uplands, M*ss Floreuce Quinn who will spend QUe . a native of Dunvegan. The death 
Ottawa week ended with Mr and Mrs l2er vacaiton here- of Mr Fletcher came at the untimely 

Mrs Jack Petrie is spending a lew ! 
Morris, in her recent 
ment. 

I Fletcher, Diunvegan, nee Beatrice, 
; R O Connor and family. . , . . , sad pereave-. ^ Raphael Lunny spent weeks with her daughter Miss Wilhel-' 

I the week end at his home here | raina Petrie> °ttawa- 
Mrs P. Hammill, Mrs Angus Chis- Mr and Mrs char]es M0Donald and - MURDOCK QUINN 

holm,'Mrs V. G. Chisholm, Mrs J. W.jfamily returned to De^it iast weelc The marriage of Miss Kathleen 
MacRae were among those who attend; n  
ed the Annual Diocesan Convention of 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. Donald Kerr, of Montreal, 
visited relatives over the week end 

Mrs. Dan MacMillan is visiting her 
father Mr. Alex. Lacombe McCrim 
mon this week. 

We are pleased to note that Miss 
Donalda McDonell is making good re- 

THE NINTH ANNUAL 

Dance 
OF THE 

Alexandrie Sheese Makers 
Association 

Friday,October 9. 
Green Valley 

PAVILION 
FEATURING 

WILL GAYLORD 
AND HIS TEXAS RAMBLERS 

MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCNG 

Ycur Favourite Radio, Stage and Re- 
cording Artists, Band will play 

from 10 pan. to 3 a.m. 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS 

Bronchial 
COUGH SYRUP 

the Catholic Women’s League in Corn! 
wall on Wednesday. 
 o  

ST. RAPHAELS 

( Margaret Quinn eldest daughter of Mr 
I and Mrs J. P. Quinn, to Mr John Ber- 

GLEJN ROBERTSON 
Mr and Mrs D’Àrcy Jamieson of Ot- 

tawa and Miss Adine Dupuis, Montreal 

nard Murdock, only son of Mr and Mr„ 
P. J. Murdock, was solemnized Sep- 
tember 26th in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Ottawa at nine o’clock. Rt. Rev. 

age of 29 and news of his passing was 
learned with regret by a wide circle 
of relatives, and friends. 

A son of Duncan Fletcher and his( 

wife, Catherine Mary MacGillivray, 
the late Mr Fletcher had been a resi-1 
dent of Lachute for two years during 
which time he had been employed at 
the Ayers plant. 

Left to mourn his loss are his wi-. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad « Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 32-6 Lancaster, on Thursday 

October 15th, 1942, Farm stock, imple- 
ments and household furniture, Wil- 
frid Marcoux, Auctioneer; Emery 
Brunet, Proprietor. 

George Prudhomme was the officiating former Beatric Morris and! 
b Vi i vow Viio r, Tri 4- c l-w-z-x ! 

a few days with her sister Miss M. Me end- jfc 
Culloch I M*ss Isabel McDonald, 

spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Calvin 

Mrs H. Paten^T Montreal, spent were with Mrs F. Dupuis for the week athree children, his parents, six bro- 

""    
1'“"    ' Moîltreal Played by Professor A. E. Bonner. |thers and four slsters- 

’ Given in marriage by her father, the ' The funeral was held Tuesday after- 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss r-oon to Dunvegan cemetery. 

Mr. and Mrs,. Allan McDonald return Quinn- Mr' Thomas Ouelette was '■  
best man for the groom. 1 DONALD ALEXANDER McINTOSH 

The bride wore a crepe dress in Following a short illness the death 
minute blue with navy blue accès- occurred on Saturday September 26th 

AUCTION SALE 

Mr. C. J. MeQougall, Cornwall spent 
L. Friday night with his brother A 

McDougall. 
After two weeks spent'with Mi- and 

McPherson. 

ed to Montreal on Monday after visit- 
ing the Misses MacPherson for a few 
days. Mrs Jas Robertson, MV Herb Osborne 

returned to Montreal Sunday. j ^[lss Barbara Macdonell Hotel Dieu sories- Her corsage bouquet was of at his home Lot 17. Con.l, Lochiel, of 
While stepping’thro the fields after! Hospitali Cornwaii spent Sunday at 

Brlarcliffe and Joanna Hill roses. Donald Alex McIntosh beloved lius- 
si, much rain or.e cannot help but re-|ter hoH|e here , The bridesmaid’s dress of deep band’of Mary Jane Chisholm in his 
mark that lucky is the farmer who, Jerry M'cDonald returned home rose crepe was in two piece e£fect and fifty-second year. 

One mile North of Glen Gordonj on 
Highway 34, on Saturday, October 
3rd, 1942 — Kitchen Range, Sewing 
Machine and all household furniture. 

TERMS—CASH. 
OVILA BERGERON, Proprietor. 
WILFRID MARCOPX, Auctioneer, 

Alexandria, Phone 49. 

AUCTION SALE 

on Saturday after being in Montreal her accessories were of navy blue. A cor 

| for some time. sage bouquet of butterfly roses com- 
Besides his widow he is survived by 

one son Alexander, two daughters 

will be able to get his fall ploughing 
done. 

Grant McLellan, Cornwall, was; Slmday visltors with Mr and Mrs tfeted her costume. 'Catherine and Pearl also his mother, 
home for two weeks. |A A Macdonell were Mrs Martin Followtag the ^ddlnf? breakfast, Mrs Jessie McIntosh, Glen Robertson 

A week end visitor to the Glen was LoWe| aT1d baby Patricia, Miss Mary Mr and Mrs Murdock left on a ^bort and an oniy sig^r, Mrs Tom Carey R 
Mr. A. Carruthers, Montreal. | Lowe and Messrs Hughie and Em. mo*r trip. On their return the young l Alexandria, all of whom attended 

Since the Hydro changed the lamps mett Lowe of Grenville. , couPle ,wlU take UP residence in Ottawa him during his ]ast 1Uness, 
the Glen can just say they have ' ;  o  I _ 
street lights and that’s all i SS FIorence Gunn. North Lanças- ST. ANDREW’S WEST Deceased was of a cheerful dis- 

ter spent the week end with Mr John ■ - 1 position and his loss will be long felt 
,W®ek.end

J
Ur" Barry and Miss Margaret Barry. , A very Pretty autumn wedding took bj his relatives and many friends. For 

with fheRC A TT J°T UPI Mrs R Lafrance was in Montreal place here Saturday morning when a number of years he was Assessor of. 
Ste Rev Fathers H^nes and Bt ' f°r the Week end' ^Mary C' MaCPhaÜ’ °f Ml'- the TownshiP of '^e1. a Position 

A“ereTeel^j:LrPri^< - and Mrs J. Clark and sons of ^ Tpatclry "““eph " t0 ^ ^ ' 
who preached at the Mission held I Montreal vlsIted Mrs Jerr5' McDonald Cte Harrison’s Coril-rs and the The funeral> one of the largest seen 
here all last week. | a“d over the week end. , ^ Te^mony Z ^ ^ 

0 ’ ’performed by the Pastor, Right Rev. ch,,rche rip y p°h • Mait™ 0f T.01115; 
un-Kr-Kifv TT7T T 1 r, „ „ . , church Glen Roberston where mass BONNIE HILL , Msgr. A. A. McRae. V.G., who also f. „ 0 T . 

e n. XT. was su"» “y the Rev. Jesuit Father in celebrated the Nuptial Mass. i tv, c ^ ^ „ 
  - 1 the absence of the pastor, Rev. Char- 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacPhail and les McRae. i 

Miss Mary Mclntee has as a guest 
her sister Mrs H. Monohan of Montreal 

Miss Margaret Wylie, Lochiel sun- 
dayed with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Wylie. 

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved wife and family of the late 
Donald Alex. McIntosh whose death 
ocurred at his home Saturday, 

We welcome home Mr D. R. Me 
Donald from the West. |SOn Kelth of Ge>-a'dt°P. Out- are 

Mr and Mrs Lea Fraser and children S°™ ‘toe with Mr and 
Cornwall spent the week end with Mr ïf' fan

h 
J- ^Phad and family. 

On! J A. McDonald and family. They 3180 have wlth them thelr dau8h- 
Monday morning many attended the Mrs J- Murray and Miss Sallie Mc- 
funeral which took place to St. Mar- Donald, R.N. returned to New York on 
tin of Tours Church and cemetery, j Monday, 
Six intimate friends of the deceosed Sigmn J. D. Hay spent the week end 
acted as pallbearers. | with his wife and family here. 

Mrs D. J. McDonald Dalhousie 
Station was with her sister Mrs. E, tbis section on hearing of the very 
Shaughnessy all last week. | sudden death of the late Ernie Flet- KinSston spent a few days, with Mr. 

Mr .and Mrs. Walter McCuaig, St. cber of Dunvegan and Mrs. Wilfred MacDonald and 

ter, Miss Imelda MacPhail, Ottawa. 
Miss Camilla Cavanagh, Brockville 

spent the week end with . Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Cavanagh and family. ! 

Miss Myrtle McIntosh, R.N,’ White 

Burial was made in the family plot 
St Martin of Tours cemetery.. 

The pallbearers were Lauchie Mc- 
Donald, Duncan McRae, Kemiie Mc- 
Intosh; John Hugh McDonald,, Alex. 
Stuart and Albert Deguire. 

Mass cards were received from the 
following Mr and Mrs A. A. MacDou- 
feall, Hughie and Mary Carey, Mr and 

AT LOT 6-9th LANCASTER 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1942 

at 1 pm. sharp. 
The following farm stock, imple- 

ments, etc.;—Eleven high grade Hol- 
stein milch cows, ranging from 2 to 
9 years, all T.B. tested; 1 truck wag- 
gon, hay rack, mower, MfH.; 8 acres 
of standing wood, mostly poplar, some 
spruce and cedar, also timber; about 
5 tons of hay, 1 mow of straw, kitchen 
range. Legaré Majestic and other arti- 
cles too humerou^.-foiinention. 

In ease of unfavorable weather the, 
sale will take place under cover. 

Strangers will have to furnish bank 
references. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 8 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auet., 
Box 97, Glen Robertson. 

D. J. BATHURST, Proprietor. 

VOTERS’ LIST 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE 

OF MAX VILLE 

Wide spread sympathy was felt in plains’ N'Y-> “ visitinS relatives here. Dou„ald chisholm Mr _ Mrc 
Mrs. Gowsell and two children of “ ^°ugald Chisholm, Mr and Mrs 

Tom Carey, Katie and Sarah. Mc- 
Donald, Mr and Mrs Albert Dale and 
family, Mr and Mrs Frank McCormick 

Polycarpe were Sunday evening guests -kIrs- Dan McDonald returned .home !£a*blly' They were accompanied by ^ DonaW A 

•*' '•«A ™--~' • - • ' ■ — "—J— - - - Mrs. Catherine Haines who is - re- *• of Airs. E.' Hambleton j on Sunday after spending the last Macdonald St 
George St. Alexandria, Rita and Jean 

A TESTED formula for the . 
relief of Bronchitis, Cough?, I1118 last week 

Colds, Hoarseness. Affords relief. Angus Lyman was among the visi- 

Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Seale, Alexan-itwo weeks with her daughter and son- some time with her daugh- Carey, xh; charles McDonald familv 
diia called on friends here one even- m-law Mr. and Airs Lea Fraser of ter’ Mrs' MacDonald. 

Cornwall. ’ , Several from here attended the Sil- I 

from tight or chesty coughs. 
FORMULA: Ammonium ( Chloride, 

Mrs M. G. McPhee spent a portion ver wedding- anniversary of 

Mr and Mrs John J. McCormick, Mr 
and Mrs Gordon B. Strathy, Mrs Eliza 

Mr. and stuart, Miss Mayme Seguin Mrs 
tors to Montreal, this week. j of last week at her farm in Lochiel. Mrs' Bernard L MacDonald at Bro- shaughnessy, Mr' and’ Mrs"’chaH« 

     Mlss B' M- MacGillivray, Vankleek' Mrs W. H. Purdy, Mrs J. M. Ander- phy’s Hal\ Harrison’s. Corners, on Louis KemP; Mr H A ^ Miss EUen 

Ammonium Carbonate, Wild Cherry,. ®11.renewed acquaintances in the Glen ' son and Mrs. D. W. MacDonald spent Frlday evemng. t was also the occa- McDonald, Mrs Leonard Kemp, Mr and 
White Pine, Squill, Senega, Licorice,! ciunng the week end- I last week the guests of their parents, sion o£ & weddln8' reception_for their Mrs LaUChie McDonald Mr and Mrs 
Bloodroot, Menthol. 11 rS’ M' G' McRae ^ spending the Mr and Mrs Angus Hay. s0^- Bernard^ MacDonald, and his R. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs". 

DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two latt*r’ part of the week in Montreal.! The neighbours and friends of bride who were “a>Tied in Montreal jyralcolnl McKinnon, Mr and Mrs Sam 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated Glen Wends regret the death of Er-i this section all join in their sincere ir! August. . Seguin Mrs Neil McPhee and family 
every three or four hours. If desired'™6, ’etcher lately of Lachute, but sympathy for the wife and relativesof A mission will be given here by the Mrs uunean W. McDonald Mr and 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with Section 9 of the Vo- 
ters’ List Act and that I have posted 
up at my office at Maxville, on the 
SOth1 day of September, 1942 the list 
of ail persons entitled to vote In tha 
said municipality for members of par- 
liament and at Municipal elections, 
and that such, list remains there for 
inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. Notice of appeal in 
•writing must be «sent to the Clerk of 
the Municipality within 21 days after 
the first posting of the list. 

W. STIRLING MCLEAN, Clerk. 
Dated this 30th day of September, 

4o-3c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

A court of Revision will be ihfeld on 
October 7 at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon for the purpose of hearing and 
dealing with all appeals against the 
1943 assessment roll. 

Signed: 
L. C. KENNEDY, Clerk. 

Williamstown, Ont. 32-2c 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of fresh vegetables with 

special bargains for tomatoes for can- 
ning. Leave your orders now for your 
winter supplies of roots and vegetables 
ALBERT LAPORTE, Main St. South, 
first house north of Maple Leaf Dairy 
Phone 12. 39-2c. 

FOR SALE 
Seventeen pigs, 6 weeks old. Apply 

to LUCIEN THEORET, (Hen Nor- 
man, Ont. Box 144, R R. 2 Alexan- 
dria. 40-2C 

FOR SALE 
Two general purpose mare colts, 

one is three years past, will make 
good driver, other coming two, also 
general purpose work horse. J. K. 
McLEOD, R.R. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 40-lc 

FOR SALE 
Ten, pigs, one month old—will sell 

reasonable. Apply to ANGUS McPBEE 
R. R, 2, Greenfield, Ont. 40-lp 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred and fifty acre farm, 

excellent land, good buildings, ample 
water supply. Eight miles from Corn- 
wall, within one mile of County Road. 
Apply to JOS. CHISHOLM, St. Ra- 
phaels West, Ont. 40-2p 

FARM WANTED TO RENT 
Would rent good farm with stock 

and machinery—sixteen years experi- 
ence. Apply to EUGENE ST DENIS, 
RR. 1 Greenfield. 40-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Donald J. McDonald and Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth B. McDonald wish 
to thank their friends and neighbors 
for the many acts of kindness shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement. 

R.R. 2 Greenfield, Ont. 

can be diluted with warm water. Best fGrmer*y °f Dunvegan . 
results are obtained by holding at 
back of throat and swallowing slow- ; 
ly . . . 

Children according to age. 
Large Bottle 50c. 

GLEN ROY 

Misses Katherine McDonald, Inez and sisters Mrs J. Murray and Miss 
Sloan, Helen Shago and Teresa O’Con- BaUy McDonald spent last Wednesday 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist. 

nor are attending Iona Academy St. 
Raphaels 

Mrs John D. McDonald of Montreal 
spent a few days last week with rela- 
tives in this vicinity. 

the late D. J. McDonald in his sudden Gblate Fathers of Ottawa, opening Mrs j^gg Alex McDonald Mrs D. A 
death on Sept. 18th. Sunday, October 4th and lasting for a,McIntosh and family ^ and Mrs 

Messrs Kenneth and Joe MacDonald week\ | John Hugh McDonald Mrs Jessie Mc- 
; Ijntosh, Mr Kenneth and Miss Kath- 
: leen McIntosh, Mrs R. J. H. McCor- 

Miss Isabel Larocque who gradual- mick. 

Pure Bred Holstein 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs D. A. McIntosh and family, Mrs 

Jessie McIntosh and Mrs Tom Carey 
wish to express to friends and neigh- 
bors their heartfelt thanks for ' the 
many acts of sympathy and kind- 
nesc tendered them during their 
recent sad bereavement. 
Glen Robertson September 30th 1942. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
in Cornwall. 

The Messrs Robert Hay Angus Hay ed from the D.I.L. school at Valleyfield Numerous messages of sympathy 
and Donald Hay attended the Max^ speht part of the week at her home were also received testifying to the 
ville Fair last week end report a very here, 
good exhibition j Guests of Mr and Mrs J. Daoust 

! over the week end were Miss Gàbrielle 
Daoust Mrs Scragg .Mrs Warren and 
A.lbert Daoust, Mrs SCragg is remain- 

esteem in which the deceased was held 

1 Its Not Too Early To Think 

Of Christmas 

4 ing for the week. 
W. A/rvc- ixr rx T«XJ 

Marie McLiester 
Showered 

Mrs W. G. Irvine is attending the 
W.M.S. conference in Montreal this 
\> eek. 

(Continued from page 1) 
entertained in honor of the approàch- 

-, . The sympathy of the community is ,ing marriage of Miss Marie McLeis- 
jH extended to Mr and Mrs Duncan Har- ter. The room was prettily decorated 

land on the death of their infant son with autumn flowers. The table de- 
oi: Sunday. corations consisted of a wedding cake 

Her many friends will be sorry to as centrepiece, pink and white cosmos 
learn that Mrs Peter Ferguson is tak- in silver vases and pink and white 

Foundation Stock Accredited and 
Tested. Will go awywhere. We now 
offer surplus Stock of all ages and 
both sexes. We have to offer four 
exceptionally well bred young bulls, 
sired by ILLEHEE NIG, 110096 Grand 
Champion at Lachute in 1939 and 
Gouverneur* N.Y/, 1942. 

GLENASTON 'ACME MERCEDES 
128791 Grand Champion at Lachute 
and Wiiliamstown Fairs, 1942. Two1 

of these calves carry the famous Rag 
Apple Blood. Pedigrees and prices on 
request Apply to 

IN MEMORIAM 
In sweet and loving memory of a 

dearly beloved sister, Mrs. Myles 
Campbell, who entered into eternal 
rest on October 1st, 1941. 

"He giveth His beloved, sleep.” 
SISTERS. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Mrs. Myles 

Campbell who died October 1st, 1941 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

/J ing treatment inn Hotel Dieu Hospital tapers. Coffee was pouned i>y Mrs. 

Parcels And Presents For The Boys Overseas 
Must Be Mailed This Month. 

-I Ijkj ocrnwall. All hope for a speedy re- Francis Hoye, Diocesan President, and 
covery. tea by Miss FloVine Mullins. 

I! rTi
Tfe, “fsresation of St. Andrew’s The and affection ^ wWch 

P il'11. C UrC W1 J01n 121 tlle World the guest, 0f honor is held by her col- 
li ! Commumon of the Holy Sacra- leagues of the c w L were charm_ 
I ment.0f the Lord’s SuPper on Sunday ingly expressed in verse by Mrs. L E. I .morning.,. Oct. 4th. Preparatory ser- ,■ —J— 

DIED 
McDONELL — At Montreal, on 

Tuesdayj Sept. 29th, George A. Mc- 
Donell, formerly of the First Ken- 
yon, aged 73 years. 

I cannot say and I will not say 
That she is dead,—she is just away! 

With a cheery smile and a wave of 
her hand 

She has wandered into an unknown 
land. 

And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since she lingers 

there. 
Husband and famliy. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fut 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 

The funeral was held Thursday !of v!oliri. Piano, Hawalan and Spantsa 
morning; Oct, 1st to St. Finnan’s Ca- Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
tnedral and cemetery, following ar-1 dria- 
rival of the 11.19 train j 

22-tt, 

Solve Your CHRISTMAS Gift Problem 

By Sending Him A Year’s Subscription to 

THE GIEHGARRY HEWS 
A letter from home every week in the year at 

a special price of $2.00—regular 
overseas rate $2.50 

P. y codere, who in her kmdly .humorous vice will be held on Friday evening at 
3 o’clock \ B way, conveyed to the bride-to-be and 

! •■ her fiance the good wishes of the e men o e congregati(%i of St. gathering. Mrs. Codere’s verses were 
*n rew s ni e urch are invited the prelude to the persentatiem by Mrs 

'IT , McDougaU give a reP°rt John Murphy of a filet lace table 
rhh mT^uÔnenattheGeneral ^ c]oth’ the ^ of the executive., and cil held at Belleville Sept. 9-18, on Sun- i , .. „ , . . . . _ ^ ” , un aun members 0f the League, the damtily- ray evening- Oct 11th. Mr McDougall . 
• , „ . . n>ojgaii wrappeq parcel being topped with a 

LTTT10T rePreSemmg the small corsage bouquet of Sweetheart ...engarry Presbytery at the Council.. | roses Miss McLeister was a!so the re. 

T f' T' UrQUhart, on cipient of the gift of embroidered pil- fr°™ J^naville, Que., to the low.slips from the Executive- and 

T L l St- Bugene, spe^t Sunday councillors of the period in which at his home here. , , . . -. ,. 
Wio rvxow,, -f • ^ , 1 she acted as Correspondmg Secretary, üis many Iriends will be snrrv ty-, _ 

tViQ. ,, A ~ ^ . sorry 10 The festivities were brought to a 
'■'* ^ ^ ^ confi,ned pleasing conclusion by the appropri- 

I WELL DRILLING 
| Winter or summer well drilling and 
'moving of buildings at lowest posslbis 
! prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Guay 
[Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 

„ , , , , , son or by letter and you will recel»» couver Sun today said it had learned . „ , 
 „ „ . „ . ful1 particulars. «etw 

Call Exempted Men, 
Cadets Into Reserve 

VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.—The Van- 

that medicaliy exempt men who would 

to his home through illness. 

•}. kl • '.f X l« 

'.til (a nua )I 
/Te'* iUV GlfflGARRY NEWS 

ately-voiced thanks of Miss McLeister 
which were foliowpd by the singing of. 
Auld Lang- Syne and. the playing by, 
Mrs-Codere qf Irish andjgcotch airs 
^tonpr the .guest, pl. iionpr.’s, dpaJu 

otherwise be nieligible for military, 
call ‘-will be drafted.into the reserve! 
army, and school cadets will he linked i 
with the reserves under new régula-1 
tions which, it is expected, will be 
annoWiced shortly from Ottawa.’’ 

The newspaper said that changes 
were ‘ ‘in the making’ > following a j 
three-day conference in Ottawa last 
week of all reserve brigade comman- j 
dors. ' 

The purpose^ in "applying compul- 
sion' -to draftees below ‘A’ category, 
making ’t&em ;leservists, is to make 
the burden of military service more 
equitable between men accepted and 
rejjected,’’ the newspaper stated. 

JU 
i 

WE _ 
DICK’S 

Hidio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
iX'Dmiii.YiiMiiiJi 
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Maxville Fair Prize List 
CATTLE 

' " AYRSHIRES 

Bull, 3 years and over—J. McLen- 
nan, Martintown; Gumming Bros., 
^Lancaster. 

Bull, 2 years—A. H.: Robertson, 
Martintown. 

Bull, Jr. Yearling—L. R. Clark, Mar- 
tintown; D. C. Murray, Martintown. 

Bull, Sr. Calf—Stewart Robertson, 
Martintown;, D. S. McIntosh, Martin- 
town; Camming Bros.; R. MacIntyre 
& Son, Rincb; J. McLennan. 

Bull, Jr Calf—R. McIntyre & Son; 
S. Thomson, Martintown; Gumming 
Bros.; J. McLennan; R. McIntyre; J. 
Mclennan. . i 

Heifer, 2 years,, Wet — Gumming 
Bios.; Gumming Bros.; J, McLennan; 
L. R. Clark. 

Heifer, Sr. 'yearling—R. MacIntyre 
& Son; Gumming Bros.; . J. McLen- 
nan; L. R, Clark;' t. R. Clark, Stew- 
art Robertson. 

Cow, 3 ye^rs and over,, dry—Gum- 
ming Bros., J. McLennan; A. H. Ro- 
bertson, R. M. McIntyre & Son; Cum- 
ing Bros.; L R. Clark. 

Cow, 3 years, wet—J. McLennan; J. 
McLennan,- Gumming Bros.; H. Bla- 
ney; H. Blaney; L. R, Clark. 

Heifer, .2 years, dry—R. McIntyre 
& Son; L. R. ClÀk; Gumming Bros.; 
Gumming Bros.; B. McIntyre & Son; 
L, R. Clark 

Heifer, Jr. yearling—R. McIntyre, J. 
McLennan, Gumming Bros; L. R. 
Clark; L. R. Clark; S. Robertson. 

Heifer Sr.Calf—Cumming Bros, J. 
McLennan, R. McIntyre & Son; J. 
McLennan ;L. R. Clark; A H. Robert- 
Son; A. H. Robertson. 
Heifer, Jr. Calf—S. Thomson, J.Mc 

R. McLennan A. D. McRae; A. D. Gladioli—Elizabeth M. Cluff, Art, 
McRae. Charlton. Collection Zinnias—Mrs. A. 

Heifer Jr. Calf P A Munroe & Stewart, Mrs. C. Blair, Moose Creek. 
Sons; Wm. Morrow & Sons; R. Me- Collection Larkspur — Elizabeth M. 
Lerman; R. McLennan; W. T. Ar- Cluff, Art Charlton. Most first prizes 
^install; W T. Arkinstall. ! in Rower classes—Elizabeth M. Cluff. 

Get of Sire—P. A. Munroe & Son;1 DAIRY AND APIARY 
R. McLennan; Wm. Morrow & Sons; ; Butter, exhibited by maker—J. C. 
A. D. McRae. 

Jr. Get of Sire 

Canham, W. N. Earner. Cheese,, ex- 
P. A. Munroe & hibited by maker—Orner / Renaud, 

Son; W. T. Arkinstall;R. McLennan;) Dunvegan. Maple Sugar—W. N 
V,m'. Morrow & Sons;P. A., Munroe Earner, John W. Campbell. Maple 
& Sons A. D McRae. I Syrup—W. N. Morrow, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 

Progeny of Dam—L. W. McKillican;'Donald. Honey in Comb (light)— 
P. A. Munroe & Sons W. Morrow & ' W. N. Earner; K. K. McLeod. Honey 
Sons; P. A. Munroe & Sons; W. T. in comb (dark)—W. N. Earner, J.C. 
Arkinstall ; R. McLennan. 

HOLSTEINS 
Oanham. Honey extracted (light) — 
J. C. Canham, W. N. Earner. Honey 

Bull, 3 years and over—W. T. Ar- extracted (dark) W. N. Earner. Best 
kinstall, Dunvegan. | Honey Display—J. C. Canham, W, N. 

Bull, 2 years—R. McLennan, Max- Earner. 
ville. DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

Bread, white—A. M. Fisher, J. C. 

Knitted Costume, Wool—Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald. Woollen Gloyes—W. N. 
Earner, MoCrimmion Bros. Shopping 
Bag—CUfford H. Hewston, W. N. 
Earner. Lady’s Homemade Purse—W. 
N. Earner, Miss McIntosh. Man’s 
Sport Shirt—W. N. Earner. Pyjamas— 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. Blair. 
Pullover Sweater—W. N. Earner Mitts 
—Clifford Hewston, W. N. Earner. 
Socks (heavy pair)—A. J. Wilkes, 
CUfford Hewston. Socks (fine pair)— 
Miss McIntosh, Mrs. D. J. McDonald. 
Local Scene, Water Colour—Miss Mc- 
Intosh . 

POULTRY 
New Hampshire Hen—Harold Bla- 

r.ey, Maxville, D. J. McMaster, Lag- 
gan; PulleWD. J. McMaster; Cock- 
eiel—D. J. McMaster. 

Leghorn Pullet—D. J. McMaster; 
Cockerel, D. J. McMaster. 

Plymouth Rock, Barred Rock Hen, 
D. J. McMaster; Pullet, D. J. McMas 

6,1 

BACON HOG SHOW 

PEN OF 2 HOGS:— 
1, Roland Bourdon; St. Isidore, $7; 

2, Victor Johnson, Moose' Creek $6; 
3, Willie Kinnear, Fournier, $5; 4, 
Oscar Bergevin, Casselman, $4; 
Oliver Lalonde, Moose Creek, $3; 
Lloyd Ferguson, Avonmore, $2; 
Ludavic Deforges, Casselman, $2; 
Hector Bazinet, Moose Creek 
9, D. J. McMaster, Greenfield, $2; 
Euclide Seguin, St. Isidore, $2; 
Ferdnand Charette, Casselman 
12, Percy Richer, St. Albert, $2; 
Russel Reid, Rlceville $2; 14, Calvin 
Robinson, Maxville, $2.; 15: 

Charbonneau, Maxville $2. 
FEN OF 4 HOGS:— 

1, Joseph Leblanc, Casselman $9; 

restricted city areas and theer is a' Cheese Sandwich Spread 
shortage at present in the same res-1 1 hard-cooked egg, chopped % lb. 
tricted areas, which may continue for cheese grated 2 tablespoons minced 
some time. onion dash of cayenne pepper 1-4 teas- 

“The emphasis being placed on this poon salt 1 tablespoon butter 1 table- 
limited shortage Is not fair to farmers spoon granulated sugar 1 tablespoon 
nor is it helpful in meeting the neces- flour 2 tablespoons vinegar 1-2 cup 
sity of Britain for Increased pork sup-, top milk or evaporated milk. 
plies. Add the grated cheese .onion and 

“What the farmer is doing is con- salt to the chopped egg. Melt .the but- 
sistent with the best interests of the ter in a double boiler; add the sugar 

10, 
to 

$2; 

13, 

nation’s war effort and is according and flour, blending well. Add the vine- 
a pre-arranged plan, deliberately gar, milk and pepper while stirring 

advocated to prevent a repetition In and cook over hot water until thicken- 
the spring of 1943 of the experiences ed. Combine with the cheese mixture 
of the spring of 1942. The farmer Is and store until needed. 

Ernest Voiding an(j buying cattle to supply ai 

j higher market demand in the spring 
of 1943, because he has an abundance! Washing Needed 

• '•    T’’ oi ieea. üy louowing rnis pian, mere rn !-»• • i 
2. Wm. Rail, Lancaster, $8; 3, A. H. ^ Iess beef for the time being'I n Kp.ririlÇn Klftflt* 
Robertson. Martintown. S7- 4t.hr n. ,T.      ..    , 4 v A\V A lllAoll A 1UI\7A and more in the spring of 1943. 

Bull Jr Calf—W. T. Arkinstall;. F.| 
A Munroe & Sons, Maxville; R. Me- Canham, Whole Wheat Bread—A. M. 
Lennan; P. A. Munro & Sons. Wm.'Fisher. Plain Buns—A. M. Fisher, 
Morrow’& Sons, Maxville; A. D. Mc-1 J. c. Canham. Whole Wheat Buns— 
fiae, Moose Creek. | A. M. Fisher. Tea Biscuits—A. M. 

Bull, yearling—P. A. Munroe & Fisher, J. C. Canham. Whole Wheat 
Sons iL. W. McKillican, Maxville. j Muffins—A. M. Fisher. Light Cafe— 

Bull, Sr. Calf—L. W. McKillican; A. Miss McIntosh, Mrs. Alex. Stewart. | 
D. McRae; A. D. McRae. | Dark Cake — Miss M. McIntosh, Mrs! 

Sr. Champion Bull—W. T. Arkin-!Alex. Stewart. Apple Sauce Cake—Mrs 
stall. | Alex Stewart. Apple Pie—A M. Fisher,1 

Junior Champion Bull—P. A. Mun- Miss McIntosh Pumpkin Pie—Miss Me ( 

Robertson, Martintown, $7; 4th; D. J. 
McMaster, Greenfield $6.; 5, Camp- 
bell McPherson® Moose Creek, $5; 6, “The fact * that’ if more ^ is 

Dunvegan- JosePh Gour- Telman, $3; 7, Wilfred in C“ ^ time ‘n Dunvegan, Ranger_ st $3; B A ^ Rq_ next two years, it can be secured only 

bertson, Martintown, $3; 9, P. D -Bray, by •feeding cattle khey are six 

' Moose Creek, $3; 10, Archie Buchanan, m0nths or a year older' If that 18 done 
•’ $3-n Willie Wert tw0 or three hundred pounds can be 

Fournier, $3; 12, Gerald Rowe, Rice- added fo eYery oI<i animal, 
ville $3; 13th. Mac McRae, Monck- and pe0ple mUSt 156 prepared ‘0 eat a 

Barred Rock Pen-Harold Blaney, 53 . 14 Archie McLeod Dunve_ little less beef during the six months’ 
igan, $3; 15, Ovila Bourgon, St Isidore peri0d of adjustment.’’ 

ter; CUfford Hewston,   , 
Cockerel, D. J McMaster, CUfford 
Hewston. 

Any other, male, D. J. McMaster;1 /-reek 
Any other, female, D. J. McMaster. “ Creek' 

SPECIALS 

roe & Sons. | Intosh, Mrs A. Stewart, Salads, two 
Res. Jr. Champion Bull—W. T. Ar- varieties—A. H. Robertson. Meat Angus Urquhart 

kinstall. j loaf—A. H. Robertson. Hot Supper; 
Grand Champion Bull—P_ A. Mun- Dish—A. H. Robertson. Doughnuts— 

roe & Sons. . ! Miss McIntosh, Mrs. A. Stewart.1 

Res., Grand Champion Bull—W. T. Best Pan of bréad from Purity Flour, 
Arkinstall. - . . I —Mrs: McKercher. Best Fan of buns, ' 

Cow, 3 years and over, ary—LI W. baked with Purity Flour—J.C. Oanham.^ 
ul.  I        McKillican; P. A. Munroe & Sons; W. Eest Pan of Bread, baked from Five! 

Lennan; L. R. Clark; Cumming Bros.; j T. Arklnstah; Vim. Morrow & Sons; Roses Flour—A. Fisher Best pan 
Cumming Bros. A. H. obertson; S. L. W. McKillican; P. A. Munro & Buns,'baked with Five Roses Flour, 
Robertson; S. Robertson Isons , | A. Fisher. Best pan of Bread, baked 
Sr. Get of'Sire—Cumming Bros; J.j Cow—3 years and over, wèt—W. T. from Robinhood Flour A. Fisher. 
McLennan; R, M. McIntyre; L. R.| Arkinstall; P. A. Munroe & Son; R. 
Clark; A- H Robertson. (McLennan; Wm. Morrow & Son; W. 

Jr Qet of Sire—R. M. McIntyre & Morrow-. • 
Son; J. McLennan; Cumming Bros.; ROOTS AND VEGETABLES 

D J. McMaster. 
White Leghorn Pen—D. J. McMas- $3.00. 

t61'- ■ JUDGING COMPETITION: — 
Best Exhibit Fowl—D. J. McMaster. ist Romeo Lalonde, Moose Creek, 3 
Best Cockerel and Pullets, bred by1 bags Shur-Gain Hog Feed. 

E^ A. McKillican—Harold Blaney. j 2nd, Ernest Charbonneau, Maxville, 2 
Best Cockerel and Pullets bred by bags Shur-Gain Hog Feed. 

Plenty Of Cheese 
Is Available 

L R. Clark; A H- Robertson. Early Potaitoes—J. C. Canham, 
Progeny of Dam—-J. McLennan; R.1 Newington; .W. N. Earner Newington. 

McIntyre & Son; Cumming Bros; J.^Late Potatoes—J. C. Canham, Mrs. 
McLennèn; L. R. Clark; L. R. Clark.’b. J McDonald, Harrison’s Corners. 
Graded Herd—Cumming Bros; J. Me-1 Mangolds—W., N. Earner, D. J. Mc- 

Lennan; R. McIntyre & Son; L. R. j Master, Maxvihe; W. N. Earner, J. C. 
Clark; H Blaney; A. H. Robertson.1 Canham. Table Turnips—W. N. Ea- 

Jr. Herd—J. McLennan; ,R. Mcln-)mer, A. J. Wilkes, Maxvihe; J.C. Can- 
tyre & Son; Cumming Bros.; L. R.' ham. Stock Turnips—W. Merrimam, 
Clark; A. H. Robertson; Stewart Ro- Maxville; W. N. Earner; J. C. Oanham. 
bertson. j Carrots—Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Max- 

Sr. Ch^npion BuU-r-J. McLennan, ville; K. K. McLeod, Dunvegan; John, 
Martintown. 1 W. Campbell, Maxvihe. Beets—J. C. 

Res. Champion Bull — Cumming Canham, Mrs. A. D. Stewart, K. K 
• Bros. ■ z j McLeod. Parsnips—W. N. Earner, J. 

Jr. Champion Bull—Stewart Ro- C. Canham. Onions—W. N. Earner, 
bertson, Martintown. * 1. I J. C. Canham. Tomatoes—Mrs. A. D. 
Res. Jr. Champion Bull—R. McIntyre Stewart; W. N. Earner, J. C. Oanham 
& Son. I Green Peppers—N. M; Earner, J. C 
Grand Champion Bull—J, McLennan. Canham.. Green Cucumbers — A. M. 
Res. Grand Champion Bull—Cum- Fisher, Maxville; W. N. Earner. Cab- 
ining Bros, , j bage—W. N. Earner, A. J. Wilkes, Max- 

Sr, champion Female — Cumming ville. Cauliflower— W. Earner, J. C. Can 
Bros. ' " I ham. Celery—W.N. Earner, J C. Can- 
Res, Sr. Champion Female—Cumming ham Citrons — Clifford Hewston, 
Bros. I Dunvegan ; W. N. Earner, McCrimmon 

Jr. Champion Hemale — Cumming Bros., Maxvihe. Water Melons—Mrs, 
Bros. , [C. Blair, Maxville; McCrimmon Bros. 
Res. Jr. Champion, Female—R. Me- Musk Melonv— A. J. Wilkes,, W. N, 
Intÿfe & Son. I Earner, McCrimmon Bros. Hubbard 

Grand Champion Female 
ming Bros. 

Cum- Squash—W, N. Earner. -Pie, Pump- 
j kin—McCrimmon Bros., J. C. Can- 

Res. Gïànd Champion Female—Cum-j ham, W. N. Earner. Collection of 
ming Bros. j Garden Vegetables — W. N. Earner. 

T. Eaton Prize—Best Pure Bred B®st Display of Vegetables — W. N. 
Calf, Dairy Type, six months and un- 
der 1 year—Donald Thomson, Mar- 

BOTTLED GOODS 
Two varieties of Jam—A. Fisher, 

Mrs, C. Blair Two varieties of Jel- 
lies—A. M. Fisher, Mrs. C. Blair. Two 
varieties of Marmalade—K. K. Mc- 
Leod. Peaches, Pears—A. M. Fisher. 
Apple Saupe—A. M. Fisher, J. C. 
Canham. Peas, Corn—Mrs. Alex. 
Stewart. Tomatoes and Beans; A. M. 

D J. McMaster. • 
HORSES 

Heavy Stallion, Registered 
Clyde— A. J. McPhail, W. Brown. 
Percheron—E. S. Droppo, Finch. 

Registered Mares 

Clyde—1 and 2 Ross Bros. 
Belgium—E. S. Droppo. 

Draft Horses 

Filly or Gelding—Ross Bros., 
tintown. 

Colti-Ross Bros. 
Teams in Harness 

Draft Horses, over 3000 lbs. 
Bios., Dan Anderson. 

1 Draft Horses, under 3000 lbs.—Gar- 
net Campbell, Maxville; S. Thompson, 
Bainsville; E. Tyo. 

Express Horses—J ,F, McRae, Max- 

Explains Farmers 
Position On Beef 

j Canada has practically completed 
I her shipment of 125,000,000 pounds of 
I cheese to Great Britain, and there is 
I now plenty of cheese available for 
, Canadians. This would be good news 
’ at any time, but is especially welcome 

To refinish old floors clean thor- 
oughly first. If finished with paint, 
varnish or enamel, rub with sandpa- 
per, then re-finish. Waxed or oiled 
floors must be washed with turpen- 
tine or grease remover (commercial 
floor cleaners). Old bare floors never 
before finished should be scrubbed 
with a medium strength solution of 
household ammonia rather than soap 
and water. 

Oil finish is very satisfactory for 
a floor that gets hard use. It is 
grease resistant, does not mar with 
heatj prevents the wood fbrming tiny 
cracks, and is easily kept in good 
condition. ^ 

Measure three or four tablespoons 
oil and heat over hot water, as oil is 
combustile. Apply against the grain 
of wood with a cloth and rub in as 
much as it will take up. Remove ex- 
cess oil, wiping with grain. Leave for 
several hours or overnight to dry. Re- 
peat for five or, ten coats. Surface 
may be used between times if well 

, —  , now. when a temporary meat shortage 
The farmer has. done as good à exists cheese, being a concentrated 

I war job as any producer in Canada proteln f00(j >is ideal for lunch box 

since the war started, and has had sandwiches. Housewives who pack daily 
j less financial consideration that any llmch' for school children or dusted before the next coat. A sticky 

Mar oth«r*” 
stated Hon. J. G. Gardiner. workers wiu appreciate these recipes surface due to too much oil is wiped Dominion Minister of Agriculture re- for cheese sandwich spreads, whlch with a cloth moistened with turpen- 

I cently, with reference to the public were tested in the cxperimenatl kit- tine before applying next coat. For 
j discussions on beef which is doing in- chens of. the Gonsumer section of the th« final finish,/apply one to two ta- 

-Ross Department of Agriculture, The spreads blcspuoiis of linseed oil mixed with 

ville; Lloyd Scott, Rlceville; Jas. 
Fisher, Mrs. Alex. 'Stewart. Tomato wllson| RiceviUe 

jury to Canada • s war effort. 
I “What are the facts? Instead of are delicious, nutritious 4nd time sav- ^wo ^our tablespoons of turpen- 
there being a general shortage of ing as they may be made in quantity ^ne- A. thin coat of wax will protect 
beef in Canada, the commercial mar- and stored in the refrigerator for tile finish. 

( ketngs of cattle prove that they haev some time I —o. 
been gradually increased during the 
war years,” continued Mr. Gardiner. 

In 1939, the marketings were 1,026- 

Spanish Sandwiches 
tablespoons chopped onion, 1 

Shape Of Swedes 

Juice—A. H. Robèrtson, A. M. Fisher, 
Salad Dressing—Mrs. Alex. Stewart, 
Mrs. G. Monroe. Sauces for 
Cold Meat — A. M. Fisher, 
Mrs. Duncan J. McDbnald. Relishes 
for Cold Meat—A.. M. Fisher. Two 
varieties Sweet and Sour Pickles —K. 

Carriage horses—G. McNeil, Wil- 
liamstown; E. H. Allah, Vankleek Hill; 
Wm. Servage. 

Roadsters—E. J. McEwen, Russell; 
P. H Cameron, Maxville, 

Carriage Horses 
Mare and foal, 4 years and up — 

K. McLeod. Two varieties of mustard Donat Dicàh*' 

Swede trunips, as commonly grown 
000 head; in 1940, 1,013,000 head; and tablespoon butter 1 cup thick tomato by ^be Canadian farmer, do not pre- 
in 1941, 1,690,000 There had been no pulp 1 egg, well beaten 1 cup grated sent the extensive variations In shape 
long-time or widespread shortage of cheese half teaspoon salt, diash! size, and colour that prevail in the 

Colt, 1 year—E. Tyo. 
Colt, 2 years—Donat Dicaire. 
Mare or gelding, 3 years, in harness- 

pickles—A. M. Fisher. 
LADIES' WORK 

Table Centrepiece—Miss McIntosh, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Table Runner— p, H. Cameron. 
Miss McIntosh, Mrs. G. Munro, Max- Waggon and Express Horses 
ville. Cushion, Complete—Mrs. Mo- pmy 0r Gelding, 2 years—E. Tyo. 
Kercher, W. N. Earner, Monogram— Filly or Gelding, 3 years and over, gj 

beef in 1942, and the exports to the of paprika. Saute the-onion in butter 
United States had been less in 1940 5 miniutes; add tomato pulp,' cheese, 
and 1941 than In 1939. Neither had the salt and paprika and cook 5 minutes 
American quota been filled, as had longer or until cheese Is melted. Stir 
been suggested. It would require, an- small amount Into the egg; return to 
other 30,OK) head to be shipped to the the hot mixture, stir and cook 2 min- 
United States before the third quota ides longer. May be served hot on 

for 1942 could be filled. There was toasted bread or sotred for future 
however, a spring shortage in certain use. 

case of mangles. Co many of the variai 
tiens approach blobe or ovoid shape 
that this particular conformation Is 
commonly recognized as the standard 
for all swedes. However, within this 
ovoid shape, there are well defined 
difference which have been separated 
by a large number of measurements 
Into globe, flat, ovoid, and tankard. 

tintown. 
R. G. Jamieson Prize—Best Heifer, 

over 1 year—Donald McIntyre; Don- 
ald McIntyre. 

Goodyear Trophy—L. R. Clark. ' 
Grade Cow— H. Blaney, HL Blaney, 

L. R. Clark. 
HOLSTEINS 

Sr. Champion Female—L. W. Mc- 
Killican, Maxville 

Jr.— Champion ’ Female—P. A. Mun- 
roe & Sons, Ma&yjlle. 

Res. Jr, Chahjpion Female—L. W. 
McKillican. 
Grand Champion—L. W. McKillican. 
Res. Grand Champ.—p_ A. Munroe & 
Sons. 

Graded Herd—P. A. Munroe & Sons, 
w. Morrow & Sons; W. T. Arkinstall; 
L W. McKillican; R. McLennan; P. 
A. Munroe. 

Jr. Herd—P. A. Munroe & Sons; W 
T. Arkinstall; R. McLennan; A. p. 
McRae. 

Calf Club- -Ewen Cleary; Roy Cam- 
eron; BUly Campbell; J. Campbell. 
Grade Cow- Wm. Morrow & Sons. 

Heifer, 2 yeais w^t—Roddie McLen- 
nan, W. T. Arkinstaïi; A. D. McRae; 
-A. D McRae; 
. Heifer Sr. Yearling—L. W. McKilli- 
can, p. A. Munroe & Sons; W. T. Ar- 
kinstall, P. A. Munroe & Sons; P. A. 
if unroe & Sons; A; D. McRae.’ 

Heifer, 2 years dry—p. A. Munroe 
& Sons; R. McLennan; A. D. Mc- 
Rae; Wm. Morrow & Sons; P. A 
Munroe & Sons; A- D. McRae. 

Heifer Jr. Yearling—Wm. Morrow 
A- Sons1, Wm. Morrow & Sons P. A 
Munroe & Sons; A. D. McRae; L. W, 
McKillican; R. McLennan. 

Heifer Sr Calf—P. A. Munroe & 
Son; P. A. Munroe ; W. T. Arkinstall; 

Miss McIntosh. Tea Cloth, Cut Work hi harness—1 and 2 J. F. McRae, John ft 
—Mrs. D> J. McDonald. Tea Cloth McHugh, Moose Creek. ’ ® 
Embroidered work—Mrs. C. Blair, Mrs Roadsters j « 
G. Munro. Luncheon Set—Miss Me- Mare or gelding in harness—E. J. !| 
Intosh. Buffet Set—Miss McIntosh, McEwen, E. H. Allan, P. H Cameron 
W. N. Earner. Bridge Sets—Mrs. D J. HORSE SPECIALS 
McDonald, W, N. Earner. Breakfast Best Carriage Horse—E. J. Mc- 
Set—Miss McIntosh, Mrs. D. J. Me- Ewen, Gordon McNeil. 
Donald. Hemstitched Sheet—Mrs. D. Best Lady Driver—Mrs. E. S. Win- 
J. McDonald, Miss McIntosh. Pillow ter, Miss Barton, Wm Servage. 
Cases—W. N. Earner, Mrs. G. Munro.) Best Gentleman Driving Outfit—E. §| 
Pillow Cases—Mrs. D. J. McDonald, J. McEwen, G. McNeil. 
Mrs. G. Munro^ Guest Towels, 2 Canada Cement for Best Heavy || 
différend resigns — Mrs. D. J. Team, over 2700 lbs.—Ross Bros., Gar- 

Earner. Best peck of Potatoes from j McDonald, Miss McIntosh. Guest net Campbell. 
Maxville—Mrs. A. p. Stewart, A. H.) Towels .Cross Stitch and other Best Carriage Team—Gordon Mc- 

trimmings — W. N. Earner, Mrs. Nell E. H Alan, Wm. Servage. 
D. J. McDonald. Specimen Tatting—! Hest Roadster Team—E. J. Mc- 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Ewen, P. H. Cameron. 
Specimen Filet Crochet—W. N. Earn-) Best Express horse, S. Thomson, 
C. H Hewston. Specimen Fancy Knit- Garnet Campbell. 

Of Good 
Robertson. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 
Late Oats—W. N. Earner, L. Mc- 

Killioan, J. C. Canham; W. Merriman. 
Early Oats—D. J. McMaster, Harold 
Blaney, Maxville; J. C. Canham. 
Barley, 6 rowed—W. N. Earner, J. 
C. Canham. Fall Wheate-L. McKllli- 
catl, D. J. McIntosh, W. N. Earner, 
Spring Wheat—W. N. Earner, MCCrhn- 
mon Bros., Buchwheat—J. C. Canham, 
W. N. Earner. Field Beans—J. C. Can- 
hanu Peas—J. C. Canham, W. N. 
feamer. Sweet Corn—W. N. Earner, J. 
C. Canham. Ensilage Corn—W. M. 
Morrow; Maxvillé; J. C. Canham, L. 
McKillican. Best half bushel of Tim- 
othy—J. C. Canham, W. Earner. Best 
half bushel of Clover Seed—J. C. 
Canham. Best Collection of Seeds — 
J. C Canham, W. Earner. 

FRUIT 
Apples—McIntosh Red—Mrs. Alt. 

Daniels, J. C, Canham. Apples Rus- 
sett—A. J. Wilkes, J. C. Canham. 
Apples, Fameuse—A. J. Wilkes, .K. K. 
McLeod. Apples, Alexander—Clifford 
H. Hewston. Apples, Wealthy — A. J. 
Wilkes, L. J. McNaughton. Apples, 
St. Lawrence—A. J. Wilkes, J. C. Can- 
ham. Apples, Crab, half peck—W. M. 
Morrow, J. C. Canham. Apples, Col- 
lection—A. J. Wilkes, J.C. Canham. 
Collection of Sweet Corn — W. N. 
Earner, Elizabeth M. Cluff, Maxville. 

FLOWERS 
Collection of Asters—Mrs. A. Stew- 

wart, Maxville, A. J. Wilkes. Geran- 
ium Pottpd—Miss Mclntosfe Eliza- 
beth M Cluff Begonia potted—Eliza- 
beth M Cluff, Miss McIntosh, Avon- 
more. Vase Bouquet—A. J. Wilkes, 
Elizabeth M. Cluff. Phlox Drummondi 
In bloom—W. M. Morrison. Collection 

H. Hewston.. Speclment Fancy Knit-) Best pair General Purpose Horses— S 

Ross 
ting in . Cotton—W. N. Earner. Sped- J. F. McRae,L. E. Scott, 
men Needlepoint—W. N. Earner, Mrs.1 Rest Draft Mare or gelding. 
D. J. McDonald. Specimen Silhouette Bros., Ross Bros 
Cross Stitch—W. N. Earner, Mrt. D. J. King- George Hotel, for Best dar- 
McDonald. Best -Collection of Fancy riage Horse—P. H. Cameron. 
work, 20 pieces — Miss McIntosh, W. Best Boy Driver—Wm. Servage, 
N. Hamer. Best 4 Buttonholes—W. J. H. Scott. 
N. Earner, Clifford Hewston: Tufted Best Harnessed Heavy Team—Ross 
Bedspread, Candlewick work—Clif- Bros, 
ford Hewston, W. N. Ethner. Quilt, Best Mare and Colt— Ross Bros, 
pieced, cotton quilting—Mrs. Alex. I Half Mile Race—E. J. McEwen, A. 
Stewart, Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Quilt, St. Louis, J. H, Scott. 
applique—Mrs. D. J. McDonald, W. J. —  o  
McLeod, Maxville. Bedspread—W. N. 
Earner, A. H. Robertson. Comforter 
— N. Earner, Colored Afghan—Miss 
McIntosh. Hearth Rug, hooked rags— 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Hearth Rug, 
hooked wool,—W. N. Earner, Mrs. D. 
J, McDonald. Rag Mat, braided—Mrs.) 
D. J. McDonald. Bath ma|t—W. N. | 
Earner. Best labor saving devices —, 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. Alex. ( Stewart. Em-| 
broidered Dress—W. N. Earner.' Baby’s 
Jacket, . Bonnet and Bootees—W. N. ' 
Earner. Handmade Smocked Dress, 
for Child—W. N. Earner. Chile’s 
Knitted Outfit—W. N. Earner. Apron 
—W. N.. Earner, Mrs. C. Blair. Dress,1 

House Work—Mrs. D. J. McDonald,1 

Mrs. C. Blair .Hand made Night Dress,1 

Silk—W. N. Earner, Mrs. D. J Me-) 
Donald. Hand made Costume Slip, 
Silk—W. N. Earner. Smock—Mrs. D.1 

J. McDonald, W. N. Earner. Hand-, 
kerchiefs—Mrs D. J. McDonald, Miss 
McIntosh. Knitted Wool Sweater 
Coat—W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. Blair. 

isagflii 
ttfHEY SAY LAWYER SOUSE 

ms WELL UP IN YEARS WHEN 
HE PASSED TH' BAR  
-SEEMS IT HAPPENED 
DUpm A BLACK-0ffT.. 

If you have printing 
requirements we will be 
pleased to fill your order. 

We can give you 
better satisfaction at a 
lower price than can out- 
side firms. 

Keep Your Business In 
Glengarry. 

Write Box 10 
-OR- 

Phone Number 9. 

Printing Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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I quit kidding myself then. I knew 
I’d give anything td have it back, what 
I had pulled at the party that after- 
noon. It wasn’t brave, it wasn’t big, 
ii was just plain silly. I had made a 
jackass of myself and put something 
terrible between me and Doris. I be- 
gan thinking of her, then, and knew 
that it didn’t make any difference 
what she had done to me, or anything 
else. I wanted her so bad it was just 
a terrible'ache, wanted her worse than 
ever. And herb I was; I had no wife, 
I had no home, I had no kids. I had 
no work, I didn’t even have Cecil I 
had just made a mess of my life. I 
think I hit an all-time low that night*. 
I; never felt Worse I couldn’t. 

The next day I took a suite at a 
hotel in the fifties. I took it by the 
month. I didn't hear anything from 
Doris. I began reading the society 
pages after a. couple of days, and she 

ark and borrowed $300 from a manu- We bill. ‘'Pagliacci you can get up 
facturer of power shovels ' we had Quick. After the ‘Prologue,, which I 
done some business with. I got back suppose you know you have almost 
just in time to get in the bank, so I nothing to do, fust two rea scenes, 
could cover that check before they not over 10 minutes, of actual singing 
closed; then went beak and told the altogether. Then we can 
clerk it was all right, I had drawn on ‘Oh. All right, then.” 

IT be in with them after the show. 
How do you feel?” 

‘ ‘ I feel all right. ’ ’ 
(To Be Continued) 

the wrong account, and he could put 
through. 

“You’ll need a coach. I recommend 
Siegal. He’s a good man, works with 

I went up to my suite and counted us_ 
my money, I had $75 over what I had1 ‘.‘Fine. I’ll take him. When do we 
deposited in the bank. My expenses, start?” 
over the $170 a month I was paying “Next week. Get ‘Pagliacci’ up by 
for the suite, were about $50 a week, then, and then later ;we can work you 
not counting club dues and other W °n the others. But we want to 
things I couldn’t stave oft very long.1 bring you out in Rigoletto.’ That makes, 
I was just about a wek and a half : y°u important. 

A Week With 

The Canadian 

Army Overseas 
After thinking back over the past 

week and recounting the territory 
covered, the places visited and the ex. 
periences that have beçn ours, this 
brief review article might well have 
been entitled ‘ ■ A Week In The Cana- 
dian Army.” 
It was indeed a very strenuous one, 

and the remarkable point is that two 
iiity-year old recruits like your re- 
presentatives have survived the heavy 
strain and have come through smiling 
to tell you about it. 

It was the thrill of. a life-time to 
cross the Atlantic in 9'/à hours, but 
almost equally thrilling and certainly 

* tvr„ _ ar,, T kpc,_ so by that afternoon, I had connected:“ost inspiring has been the week spent from the bone yard, and I began to Same!h~ visiting many of the Canadian 
feel it again, that thick rage against wlt" Siegal, and was oacx m me same .. , . , 
Doris and the way she treated me. It old I found out then how'^my umts- 1 has °een our Privilege 

t 

would suit her fine I knew to have much Cecil had b8611 giving me for tC witness the most rea!istic Army 
me coming on my knees to her, begg- ^ing. what that tod ““To" “lav ^’“when^ot Lf 
ing for money. I walked around the took? He char8ed me ®25 an hour’ ?° b ® .t0 J y'° , ° 

and I bad to bave him every day, and fronted by the actual enemy. s- TTworv timp T cow hpr name I suite, and after a while something in 

Taw Siahlon’s On the singing I never! me clicked. I began to think about ' I bad to borrow $200 more in Newark,I During the week we travelled close saw Leignton s. On the s g g, , Hinnodrome and his a'nd it; wa£ an awful crimp “ my $600 40 one thousand miles by chartered 
opened my trap One day a guy showed!*101^1 and tne Hippodrome ana ms   , . - . ~ ..... _ , 
up at the office by the name. ofHorn. ' ri50 a night. i at 

He kept looking around kind of puz- Next day he called up; “Mr B.or-,* be sneez , „ 
, , . .. , i„,ollandv” ! ! I asked for a rehearsal on “Rigo- cn snanks pony, we nave sat m zled at the draftmg-roo , ,Y€S?„ jletto,” with three or four of the conference with General McNaughton 

‘This is Bert Horn again. Remem- choristers. In the scene before the lor over an b°ur and a half and have 

We saw the Ordance corps in every 
phase, from the large workshop at 
the base to the smaller ones further 
down the line. They are evidence of 
Canadian engineering and mechanical 
skill. We gazed at Doctors, Dentitsts 
and Padres drilling and going through 
physical training to harden them up 
for their duties. We witnessed realis- 
tic bayonet figiiting, motor cycle corps 
being trained as despatch riders and 
Provost. 

We heard wireless instructors ex- 
plaining to classes the intricacies of 
their war job so important to Army 
communications. 

After this first week with the Army 
we are forced to say that the inten- 
sive training being carried on here 
was indeed a revelatin to us all. We 
ieel sure that the average person has 
little conception ol the work entailed 
in preparing an army for battle. 

Our next week will be spent with 
the Air Force. Then we will have some 
time with the Navy and with the 
Forestry Corps. Following that, op- 
portunity is to be given for us to visit 
any other points of special interest. I 

Make the most o£ your Tea -. 

SALAM 
very pleasant evening was brought to 
a close. 

Two wedidngs were solemnized in 
St. Mary’s Church last week. On Thurs 
day morning, Miss Kathleen Carey 
and Bernard McoDnald, both of these 
place, were uiited in the holy bonds 
of . matrimony. On Saturday morning 
Mss Agatha Abrams of this place, was 
united in marriage to Mr Gault of 
Conrwall. Congratulations 

COUNTY NEWS 
WIXI.IAM8TOW» 

j a week. But, at that $450 was nothing bus, by Jeep and Peep motor vehicles 
I in Bren Gun Carriers, in tanks and 

minute I asked him pretty sharp what 
he wanted 

‘You’re Mr Borland? Mr Leonard ber?” 
Borland? ’ ’ 

“Yes, I’m Leonard Boriand.” • 
“I’m looking for the Leonard Bor- 

land who sang with the American 
Scaia Opera Company under the name 
of Logan Bennett. Anyway, I hear he 
did." 

“Where did you hear that?” 
“I was in Uittsburgh last week I 

hçard it from a friend of mine. Giu- 
seppe Rossi. ’ ’ ç 

“ Well, What of it?” 
He knew’ then he had the right 

guy, anil kept looking me over. ‘ I ’ll 
tell you what of it. I’m connected with 
this new outfit that's giving1 opera 
over at the Maxwin Theater, and—” 

“Not interested,” 
“I need a baritone.” 
‘Still not interested.” 
“If you’re as good as he says you 

are, I could make you a pretty nice 
proposition. I could offer you $125 a 
night say with three appearances a 
week guaranteed. That’s a little more 
than Rossi was paying you, isn’t 
it?” i 
i “Yeah, quite a little.” 

“Well—will you think it over?” 
“No.” 
‘I got a couple of good tenors and 

courtiers there was some stuff I wanted tearned by his friendly attitude and 
“Oh, yah. How are you?” i tc do, and I had to make them slam bis cool calculating manner, and bru- 
‘ ‘ All right. Listen; my other tenor me down so I really hit the deck, so frank answers to all our ques- 

got to town last night. Fact of the when I came crawling back to them I tions, why he is loved by all the men 
matter, I stole him olf Rossi. Guy by would really be on my knees. They serving under him, and admired by 
the name of Parma. You know him?”,t°ld me to come over to the theater. bi$ colleagues in High military circles 

“Yeah. I sang wdth him.” ! When I got there, I walked out to 01 aiI the Allied Nations, I sang with him.”  — -  , -   — — - f 

Listen; if you’re as good as he the middle of the stage, let out a We have chatted informally with' 
         ether high Army officials, with Junior! 

I officers and with the men in the ranks 
and are impressed with the fine spirit 

i everywhere manifested. We have had 
j conversations with participants in the 
i Dieppe attack, some who came back 
i unscathed and others who are now in 
I hospital having their wounds doctered 
j To talk with these lads is a great sen- 
sation. They are surprisingly cheerr 

j ful and bright, no complaining andj 
1 show an eagerness to tackle the job 
j again that is most encouraging. In1 

, e- later article our visit with these 
j heroes of Dieppe will be given in great 
ei detail. It is an inspiring story. 

We havt seen bridges erected by a 
corps of Canadian Engineers in less 
time than it takes a county or town 
council at. home to decide on such an 
expansive construction. We attended 

The look on that old hard-rock man’s face, holding up that picture, 
iras the funniest thing I ever saw in my life. 

1 an assault course and witnessed a 
-, ! realistic Commando attack put on by 

' the Army in co-operation with the 
another one coming. I~got a couple of Eays y°u are’ 1 raisht raise the offer.1 couple of big ones, and it felt pretty Navy-some of the personnel and the 
sopranos I think are comers. But in11 “'gb*- up ante to ” | good. I stuck out my chest. I thought equipment used having seen action in 

’‘Now you’re talking. Come on how T wss putting it over on Doris the Dieppe raid. opera you’ve got to have one good 
j and how I wouldn’t come begging her We saw the latest and largest Army baritone before you’ve got a show.”| er’ 

‘ ‘ Yop certainly have.’ ’ ! He came and looked me over again i for anything. | tanks in action and marvelled at their 
Ail right, then, I’ll come up a little and the Place over again’ and ’then he The conductor, Gustav Schultz, was accomplishments. We rode in these 

How about $150?” ; laughed and shook his head 
“Maybe you didn’t understand' ‘’You Play?’ I asked, 

what I said when you came in here. “Some kind of way, yes.’ 
I appreciate what yen say. I’m grate-1 “Come on up.” 
ful to Rvssi, but I’m just not interest 
ed.” ; 

The idea of singing made nie sick. 
He went,, and I put on my hat and 
engaged in my/favorite outdoor sport, 
«bout that time. That was walking 
.around the opera house hoping I’d 
see Cecil. A couplé of days after that 
I did see her. I raced hack to the of- 
fice as fast as I could get there and 
put in a call for her at her hotel. 
They said she wasn’t in. I knew she 
wouldn’t be. That was wljy I had been 

at the piano, and we went through it. tanks, drove them, fired their guns 

11 think he wanted to look me over. I and gave 016 commands going into 
showed them hof I wanted them to attackl We witnessed the Artillery and 
heave me, and after a while they got it in «letton and ^ maryelled^at 

!sb ’it suited'me Whèh Wè quit, I saw ** J ' the accuracy and precision with which 
where the piano was mid opemxi the ma ln the and went they carried out their assigned tasks. 
TYirmnwK nnn snnwn ‘‘TTflviara. ^71     J „    windows and shoved.. the ‘ ‘ Tràvîata ’ r , 

j. ’u . ,•, “ i, , i and shook Hands, area in front of him. He played it and; 
I sang it. When I got through he nod-1 Hello, boy, hello. How sa old kid? 
ded. “Guess they weren’t kidding he said. 
me.” 

We went down again, and he got 
‘Fine. How’s yourself?’ 

Wé watched the wounded being taken 
from tanks placed tin stretchers in 
the field and taken back of the lines 
for necessary treatment. 

(Intended for last issue) 
The high school opened on Tuesday 

with the fololwing staff W. J. C. Bar- 
rett, Miss Mae McDonald, D. A, Pat- 
térson and Miss M. Élwood. 

Tne Misses Doris and Marion Mc- 
Whin^ie are leaving this week to con- 
tinue their studiets at Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston. I 

Miss Mary Irvine left Sunday for 
Kingston, where she will attend 
Queen’s University. 

Mr and Mrs Gourlay and family, 
Almonte, visited Mr and Mrs D. S. 
Fraser, recently. 

Her many friends will be glad to 
learn that Mrs D. S. Fraser has re- 
covered from her recent accident. She! 

was efficiently cared for by her niece 
Mrs F. C. Smith R.N. of Vancouver, 
B.C. for the first weeks, and later by 
Mrs W. Smart R.N. 

Miss Rae McIntyre nurse-in-train- 
ing at the General Hospital Kingston 
is spending her holidays with her par; 
ents Mr \ and Mrs Ensley McIntyre ! 
and family. 

Mrs Marion Molloy, Montreal, spent 
last week here with her children, Mi- 
chael and Patricia. 

Mrs K. J. Urquhart, spent a couple 
of days last week visiting friends in 
M^rUntown. 

L.A.C. Kenneth Urquhart left last 
Friday to continue his flying course, 
in Victoriaville, Que. i 

Mrs Henry Major had good news 
from her uncle Pit Major who cele-, 
brated his hundredth birthday, at his 
home in Carmen, Man. Mr Major was 
hern in Williamstown and attributes 
his long life to hard work in the open 
air. For fifty years he has abstained 
from the use of tobacco and alcohol. 
He still takes his mile walk every morn 
ing. i 

The members of the Glee Club and 
-of the Y.P.S. met in St .Andrew’s 
Hall on Thursday evening. After slip- 
per was served, Mrs Irvine addressed 
the members giving .credit to L.A.C. 
Kenneth Urquhart fo rhis work in 
the Sunday school, the Y.F.S. the Glee 
Club and the chcir and on behalf of 
these societies presented him with an 
airforce bill-told. Community singing 
and music was indulged' in before a’ 

Mangel Seed 
The seed of mangels, sugar beets, 

and turnips is readily lost by handling 
For that reason, cutting, binding, and 
stobking is best done when dew- is on 
the plants. Canvas sheets spread on 
the ground will save mangel esed. The 
seed stalks as they are cut are thrown 
cn the sheets, on which the binding 
and butting in carried out. The sheets 
can be pulled along as harvesting pro 
ceeds and emptied into bags as ne- 
cessary. The seed collected on the 
sheets must be sprad out where dry- 
ing conditions are good and allowed 
to cure. 

Liner’s Commander 
Awarded O.B.E. 

A mixture of crank-case oil and 
nirotine sulphate applied on the bot- 
tom of hen roosts and in the cracks 
will keep lice and mites under control 

An egg is perishable and does pot 
improve with age and the less eggs are 
handled, the longer the high quality 
will last. 

MAG. GEN. THAN KNOX 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED ALCXIONEEK. 

lor Glengarry. Stormont ano jjimoa» 

2C years successîu) experience. Fw 
rates, etc, vrrlte, or telephone No. 81- 
M&xviUe, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district, #ee Mi 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

CAPTAIN JOHN BISSèT SMITH, 
master of the Canadian Pacific liner. 
Empress of Asia, before the war and 
her commander when she was bombed 
and lost at Singapore last February 
has been made an Officer of the Order 
of the British Empire, according to 
word received from London. He is 
now overseas to take command of an- 
other liner. It is assumed that Cap- 
tain Smith was honored in recognition 
of his exploit at Singapore, when, 
although it was impossible to save the 
Asia, he manoeuvred the ship so suc- 
cessfully under bombing that with 
one exception all crew members but 
one were saved. Captain Smith had 
made his home in Vancouver until the 
Empress of Asia was taken over by 
the Admiralty at the outbreak of war. 

WILFEID MAKCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKKl 
For references get in touch with 

hose for whom I have conduct** 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

~FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. Bhit- 

isfactory results assured. Enquire freat 
chose for whom I have condncM 
sales. Will supply auction sale Mil, 
free of charge. 41-tL 

A. L. CREWSON, MD., CM., (McOWU 
LM.C.C. . 

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oora- 
v.all, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open B—IX 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire. Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fnmt- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agendas. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, On* 

“O.K. Say, is swell, how you do this 
clown to ceases. “HoHw many roles do sceQe ^ barit0Iieg rlm for be(jrot)m, 
you know? - make little tny, audience alia time 

t i Thrpp » J 
t wonder, why he don’t get in. Look like 

Just three? ’ be must be weab ought to fight, just 
“Martel, Germont, end* Rigoletto. like you do ’em now, and then, ffow! 

watching. I left word that Mr Borland 1 Eang one other role> but 14 was a —down he go, just like this!” 
called. Then for a week I stuck at my P>n-h-hitting job and^I wouldn’t know He bjs sboui(ie!- at and} 
desk, hoping she would call back She i' now i£ 1 heard it-î ! I went head over heels onto the floor 
never did. ’ j <* ‘'wh,3t role was Jt?’’ lit was one stage fall I didn’t expect. 

All that, what I’ve just been telling ‘‘Wagner in -Faust.’ I don’t sing Then he laughed. Singers they’re a 
yoij, was in the last part of November French, but they let me dd it in fqhny breed. They’ve got what you j 
When the first of December came it Itallan -Tfrey shoved it at me in the might call a rudimentary sense of 
crossed my mind it was funny no bills Ir-orning> 1 sang 44 that after- humor, in the first place and they ’re 
had been forwarded to me. On the nc'Pn’and I kad forgotten it by night.”, awful Proud of their muscles, in the 
third I found out why. When I came1 ’niat made the same impression on second place. People think they’re 
downstairs in the morhing and crossed Wm i4 ha<i on 4be others. An opera soft. Well, singing doesn’t come from 
the lobby then clerk called me, and toipressario, he’s a little like a baseball the spirit. It comes from the belt, and 
he had my check in his hand, the one manaSer- He knows all about smoke, ' it takes plenty of chest to do it right. 
I had given him for my next month’s He gets that every day- 3ut ia ®uy I got up and laughed, and he and 
room rent. It had bounced back. I 4kac can come out of the. bull pen Schultz and I went out and had a1 

blinked at it, and I knew then why and fm^h a ball game, that s different drink... 
there hadn’t been any bills. Doris was when he heard that he quit worrying afternoon of tbe performame' 
paying her own bills. The money was and h6®311 to lay it out what I’d have j put off lmM,h three o’clock, and 
in a joint account, in her name and tc da Tlle hi4ch corae ov®r 4he guaT- then went out and had a good one I 
mine, and she had drawn every cent aTltee- With just those three operas came b^'ck to tbe office ^ vocalized 
of it out, started an account some- he couMn’t make it three times a my voice j carne up quiet, alHj ieit 
where else, and there I was. j week, because they weren’t giving good j was beglnnjng to get nervous.1 

I said there must be some mistake ‘ ‘ Travla4a ” on a weekly scnedule. He r^gy all get nerv0uS, but this was dif 
and I would see him that afternoon. wan4<id me to get up “Trovatore,” ferent from wbat j ba(j feit before. It 

Here's How Canadians Waste Power 

I went out, and hustled over to New- 

BACKACHE 
OFTEN WARMH9 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 

over half a century the 

“Lucia,” and ••Aida.” and then later bad a ^ tingle to lt x felt j was 

revive it if they thought I was right good T walked „p to the bote] and it 

’ i was about half past four. I lay dora 
I said I couldn’t let up that many and got a ut>tie sleep , 

roles by the end of the winter if I » . • • 
had to sing three times a week, too. It seemed funny to be putting the 

So thèn he had a different idea: make-up on without Cecil bobbing in 
“All right; we’ll say ‘Lucia’ and tc give me the double O, but I got it 
‘ Trovatore,’ but get ‘ Pagliacci ’ up by h' place, and put on the funny clothes 
next week, and then we can put you and tried my voice. It was still up, and 
on three times. You see, ham and eggs was all right. Horn came in, looked 
is once a week, too, and— ” me over, and noddéd. “The contracts 

“What is?" j are ready.” 
; ‘Sjgita. aWft ‘CfcjMÉNifeKfaR- “Y6u:;got them w«h you?” 
ticana’ and ‘ Paglieei the dou-| “**y secretary’s bringing them over 

So that our war production may 
not suffer, householders are asked 
to conserve their electricity. The 
Department of Munitions and Sup- 
ply order applies to Ontario and 
Quebec where many war plants are 
situated■ and working 24 hours a 
diflr. Canadians for years have 

wasted power and two of the most 
common methods of waste are il- 
lustrated above. (1) The refrigera- 
tor doer is left open while the 
housewife takes out the foodstuffs 
cue item at a time, and walks 
away. Power is dlso wasted when 
ycu keep the refrigerStOT' colder 

than is necessary. Operate it only 
at the required temperature for 
the proper preservation of foods. 
(2) A frequent power thief is the 
electric toaster operating in com- 
petition with the daily newspaper 

’ Toasters should be in use only 
When required. Don’t leave your 

toaster on all during breakfast 
when not toasting. Watch your 
toast so it won’t burn. Burned 
toast only means that another 
piece has to be made and more 
electricity used up. Here the was- 
tage is double—both bread atid 
power are used unnecessarily. 

i 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Glengarry Council K. of C. heard a splendid address, 
Tuesday night, by Rev. J. M. Foley of Apple Hill, who 

spoke on his recent visits to 
TEN YEARS AGO the Eucharistic Congress at 
Friday, Oct. 7, 1932 Dublin and to Rome...A fit- 

ted club bag was presented 
to Rev. W. J. Smith who leaves next week for Rome to 
take a two-year course at the Canadian College. The 
Bishop of Alexandria, has announced other transfers in 

■ the clergy as follows: Rev. Corbet McRae to Dalkeith and 
Lochiel; Rev. J. J. Macdonell to the Monastery, here; 
Rev. R. Rouleau to Lancaster; Rev. J. H. Bougie to Cry- 
sler and Finch; Rev. J. A. Wylie, to be curate at St. Col- 
umban’s, Cornwall; Rev. R. J. Macdonald, to be curate 
at Lancaster; Rev. E. Danis, curate at Crysler; Rev. J. A. 
Lalande, curate at Nativity parish, Cornwall. Attend- 
ing the organization meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Conservative Association at Brockville, from Glengarry, 
were : Messrs. D. J. Cuthbert, J. A. Laurin, R. H. Cowan, 
Geo. Simon, Dougald Cameron, Roger McLachlan, Wm 
McCaUum, Donat Major, Dr. M. Markson, D. Villeneuve 
and-sW. Laframboise. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McPhee of 
Glen Robertson, recently celebrated their Golden Wed- 
ding anniversary. A purse of gold was presented by the 
family and many friends gathered to mark the occasion. 
 Mr. G. W. Layland who has been on the local G.T.R. 
staff for some twenty years, left on Monday to take 
over hew duties at De Beaujeu, Que. Dr Charles W. 
Gordon, popularly known as “Ralph Connor,” will preach 
the opening sermon at the thirteenth Assembly of the 
League of Nations in St. Pierre, Geneva. 

A disastrous fire is raging in Northern Ontario and 
already Haileybury, North Cctoalt, Charlton and other 

towns have been wiped out 
TWENTY YEARS AGO at a loss of millions. Many 

Friday, Oct. G, 1922 Glengarrians are residing in 
the area and among those 

who have suffered serious loss are Messrs. .J Douglas and 
A. Gordon Macdonald of Alexandria. Bishop Couturier 
has announced the appointment of Rev. John E. McRae, 
D.D. of St. Andrews ,as parish priest of St. Finnan’s par- 
ish.—Miss Isabel McCormick daughter of Mr and Mrs Dun- 
can' McCormick left on Sunday for Brooklyn, N.Y, where 
she enters St. Mary’s Hospital as nurse-in-training.  
While returning from their honeymoon trip to U.S. points, 
on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. William A. McEwen of Max- 
ville, suffered a mishap at Vankleek Hill. Their car over- 
turned in the ditch and Mr. McEwen was severely bruised. 
  Messrs. Lorne Dickson and John Haggart have re- 
turned to Maxville from the West and report a good 
crop. The ladies of St. Finnan’s parish held a Miscel- 
laneous Shower in Alexander Hall, Tuesday evening, as a 
farewell Eo Rev C. F. Gauthier who assumes pastoral 
charge at Greenfield.—Mr. Horace Marjerison, Apple Hill, 
left Saturday to spend a few 'weeks in the West. 

An unseasonable, severe snowstorm, that made roads 
heavy, had little effect on the crowd which gathered at 

Cornwall, Monday, to wel- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO come Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Friday, Oct. 4, 1912 who spoke to a 'full house 
in the arena. Mr. Roddie 

McCallum of Apple Hill, left on Monday for McGill Col- 
lege, Montreal, where he intends studying for a dentist. 
Mr. John A. Shago of Glen Roy, left to take a medical 
course at McGill. Lightning during last Thursday’s 
storm caused the total loss of Mr. John D. Campbell’s 
barn and contents at Stewart’s Glen. Twenty-two losses 
all caused by lightning and totalling $4200 were adjusted 

. at Saturday’s meeting of the directors of the Glengarry 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Isurance Co. Miss Catherine M. 
McLean daughter of Mr. Hugh McLean,' Maxville, left last 
week for Winnipeg, to assume her new duties as assistant 
matron in the Children’s Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Morris and children of Lochiel, left last week for Vancou- 
ver, B.C.. Misses Lena Cameron and Flo. Forster, and 
Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier, left Tuesday for Queen's University. 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald left that evening to continue 
his studies at the Ontario Law School, Toronto. The 
steam shovel that for years has occupied a place on the 
station siding here, has been sold by Mr. D. R. McDon- 
ald to G. Lewis & Son of Montreal. Messrs. J .J. and 
Rory Campbell of Athol, visited Ottawa, Saturday ,to place 
their sons in the Capital Business College. Mr. Val. 
J. Chisholm left Monday for Edmonton, after a visit to 
his parents?. Mr. and Mrs. Peter àhisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. W. A. Remmer of Pickering, Gut., arrived yester- 
day to asume the editor's chair of our contemporary, The 

Gleingarrian. Mr. and Mrs. 
FORTY YEARS AGO Donnelly intend leaving next 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1902 week.—Mr. E.J. Dever, late of 

Bridge End, has opened a 
general store at Dalhousie Station.—One of the few sur- 
viving pioneers of the county died, last Friday, Sept 26th, 
in the person of Ranald D. McDonald, 17-lst Kenyon. 
Born, 95 years ago in Invernessshire, Scotland, he came 
to Canada with his parents. They settled on the lot on 
which he died. While walking home Wednesday evening, 
Donald MacPhee, Jr., was knocked unconscious and robbed 
of a sum of money. Trooper Norman Dewar of Laggan 
left Monday for B.C. On Wednesday Miss Jennie M. 
Kennedy of Apple Hill, left for Boston where she will 
take a course in Domestic Science. Friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F McNaughton gathered in McLaren Hall,, Tues- 
day evening, to honor them prior to their departure for 
Winnipeg. Î4r- P. A. Ferguson presented a.set of silver 
and peàfi cutlery.—Frank H. McbougaU of Maxville, and 
Norman McLeod of Dunvegan, returned to resume studies 
at Queen’s this week. Geo. Campbell of the Union 
Bank, Kemptville, was at his home here before transfer- 
ring to Gretna. Man., where he wins advancement. 

'Social aqd Personal 
The Glengarr* News asks IV readers to make these coiumiu 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to eee that their names are mentioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Schell who had 
been visiting at Vankleek Hill and 
Ereadalbane, returned to Toronto on 
Saturday 

Mr F. J. Tobin who had been a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, for some weeks, was able to 
return home the early part .of the 
week. 

Mrs J. Maguire of Montreal, week 
ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Peter Chisholm, Lochiel. 

J. E. MacDonald who had been Ser- 
geant in the S.D. & G. Highlanders 
for the past tv/o years, having joined 
the Royal Canadian Airforce, left on 
Monday for Toronto, where he will 
take a two weeks’ course, prior to tak- 
ing more advanced training at the 
Ottawa Technical School. 

Master Nelson Tobin, Cornwall spent 
a few days last week in town the guest 
of his aunt, Miss Peggy Tobin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proulx of 
Ottawa, were with relatives here for 
the week end. 

Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, visit- 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Lalonde, Main St., over the week end. 

Dr S Greenspon, Montreal, was a 
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Greenspon. 

Rev. C. K Mathewson Miss Ma- 
thewson and Miss Van Allan of Lyn, 
Ont., visited with friends at Kirk 
Hill last week. 

Mr. A. G# Maclaren left Wednesday 
for Bouchard, Que., where he will be 
employed on construction work. 

Mrs. A. W. Robinson and children 
left o nThursday to take up residence 
in Montreal with Fit. Lieut: Robin- 
son} They were accompanied to the 
city, by Mr. and Mrs. N. J McGilli- 
'..•:ay who will be their guests for 
some time. 

Rev. Mother M of St. Alexxander, 
Provincial Supervisor and Rev Sister 
M. of St. Catherine, of St. Gabriel’s 
Academy, Montreal were guests at 
■St. Margaret’s Convent, this week. 

Mrs. J. H. Keyes, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. D J. Dolan, Mrs. Peter 
Morris, Mrs. E. Irvine, Miss Charlotte 
Cuthbert and Miss M. B. Macdonell 
were among the Alexandrians attend- 
ing the Diocesan Convention of the 
C.W,L._ at Cornwall, Wednesday. 

Mr. Don. Fraser of the Graham 
Creamery Co. staff will have the 
warm sympathy of his many friends 
in the passing of his brother Mr. 
Lorne Fraser. Mr. Fraser attended the 
funeral at Carleton Place, Monday 
afternoon. 

Week; end visitors with Mr and 
Mrs. D. D. McRae, Bishop Street,, 
were Mr and Mrs. Angus McRae, of 
Richmond, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. N. McLeod, Mrs 
W. McConachie, Mrs. D. A. McGilli- 
vray and Mrs. H. J McGillivray of 

guests jij... attendance including Rev.] 
D. A: Campbell, ..Rev. A. L. Cameron, ' 
and Roy Dr, W„ J. Smith. 

Later'Nfr and, Mrs McDoneli. ief.t by 
motor for Toronto, Niagara Fails, arid 
other points. The bride travelled in à1 

smart Victory frock of Iraq brown1 

velvet and beige wool with matching1 

accessories. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 

locket, to the bridesmaid a gold com- 
pact anq to the bestman gold cuff-J 
links. Tire bride’s gift to the groom 
was a signet ring. 

On their return on Thursday night 
of this week a reception was held in 
their honour .at Green Valley pavilion. 

Miss Rita Cameron, R.N., who spent Dalkeith, were in town for a few hours 
a month with her mother, Mrs. Alex-| yesterday. 
ander Cameron, Main Street, south,] Mr- an^ M1’8- Whyte of Detroit, 
returned to Montreal, Tuesday to re- j Mich-. al’e guests this week of Mr. 
sumb her duties as night supervisor ”nci Mrs- E- Chenier. 
in the Women’s Pavilion, Royal Vic-] Mr- Valentine McDonald and his 
toria Hospital. sister Miss Mary McDonald who re- 

Mrs. Rod. M. McLeod and Mrs. SJcsntly. Pureh^ed a Property in 
A McDonald, Dalkeith, were visitors11 he vicinity of South Mountain, have 
tc town on Tuesday. ! taken Possession of same. Mrs. J. J. 

LAG. John A. McDougall of UpJ McDonald, Kenyon St., who spent 
lands, Ottawa, spent the week end'some weeks Were’ arrived home Wed- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O ’Connor i r-csday- 
and family, Glen Roy. ! ^ Ja3’ Walsh- Mr- p- Walsh 

’ Huntingdon, Que. and Mr .and Mrs. 
Courtney of New York, were guests 
on Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
McMaster. 

I Mr. J. S. Giles, Editor of The Watcn- 
Que. and Mr Norwood 

Miss Douglas who had beeiK the 
guest of Mrs. A. Cameron, for a week 
returned to Montreal on Tuesday. 
Mr. Eldon Doon of St. Andrews, N.B., 
was also her guest Monday and Tues- „ T . . 

T In,an’ Dadndte, 
. of Montreal. ‘ called on Colonel Mac- 

Miss Teresa McDonald, Dalhousie" donald, .Wednesday. 
Station, is spending some time with Mr. al]d Mrs E j Tobin and chll_ 
Miss Helen O’Connor, Glen Roy. j dl.en, Montreal, spent Sunday with 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and ML and Mrs C Dadey. 
Mrs A. K. McDonald on Sunday] Sergt. Basil MacDonald of the R. 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald of c.A.F. Plato, Sask., visited his uncle 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. 
and little son of Munroe’s Mills. j MacDonald, Glen Norman on his 

Mrs. Rose Meilleur, Mr. Freddie way to an Eastern Training Camp. 
Meilleur and Mrs. St. Denis of Mont-1 Mrs. W I.- Dunning and Miss Irene 
real, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lau- Dunning of Vankleek Hill, were guests 
zon, Elgin St. and other friends in 0f their cousins, the Misses MacGil- 
town on Sunday. j pvray, Otatwa street, yesterday. 

Messrs. Peter R. Lothian and N. D. Reg, Cheney and A.C. 2 Jack Jamie- 
McLeod, R R. 2 Dalkeith, were among son, Ottawa, were home for the week 
the visitors to town on Friday. j end. 

Mr. A. Boyer, editor of the Eastern Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P., visited 
Ontario Review, paid The News a call st. Barnardin, Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
on Friday. j Bainsville and North Lancaster this 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, R.N., who week' 
spent a week’s vacation with her par- ; Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh had 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, as guests oh Sunday, the former’s 
Hillcrest, Lochiel, returned to Mont- ' sister, Miss Violet McIntosh and cou- 
real, Saturday. | sjn Miss Margery McDonell, former- 

Miss F. A Rouleau spent the week ly of Rowland, B.C., now of the Trade 

■LONGMORE—MacMASTER 
In St. Columba Presbyterian Church 

Kirkhill, on Sept. 17th. Rev. M. G. 
Court, united in marriage, Christine 
Sarah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gregor 
MaoMaster, Greenfield, and Allan 
Joseph son of Mr and Mrs E. L. Long- 
more, Montreal and Timmins. Gladioli 
and asters formed the background, 
and Mrs. W. Dewar was at the organ. 
The bride, given in marriage by her 
lather, wore a gown of ivory satin, 
with sweet heart neckhne, lace bodice 
and train draping from the waist. Her 
finger-tip veil fell from a coronet head 
dress, edged with seed pearls and' she 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
bouvardia. 

Miss Mary MacMaster, sister of the 
bride was maid-of-honior and wore 
acqua crepe with sweet-heart neckline 
and shoulder veil caught with velvet 
bows and carried pink roses. Cadet W. 
G. Burrows was best-man The ushers 

I were John MacMaster, brother of the 
bride, and Arthur Franklin, the bride's 

j uncle. 
Following the ceremony Mrs Mac- 

Master received the guests at her re- 
sidence. Her gown was of navy crepe 
with matching accessories and she 
wore a corsage of red roses. Blue 
printed crepe was the ensemble worn 
by the groom’s mother, with navy ac- 
cessories, and she wore a corsage of 
pink roses. 

The wedding trip was to Montreal 
’ and Quebec city. Upon their return 
they will reside in Toronto. For travel 
ling the bride wore a beige and brown 
wool crepe dress, with brown acces- 
sories and wore a corsage of yellow 
roses. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Brockville General Hospital and the 
groom graduated from the University 
of Toronto, in medicine. 

and niece of Mr and Mrs T. J. O’Shea 
Witliamstown, became the bride of A. 
Bernard McDonald son of the late 
AngUS A. McDonald and Mrs L. Mc- 
Donald, Williamstown Rev,i A. L. Mc- 
Donald officiated. .   

The bride, given in marriage by her 
brother, J. Howard Carey, wore a 
French rose wool suit trimmed with 
mink fur, with navy blue accessories 
and a corsage of yellow roses. 

The groom was attended by his bro- 
ther, John C. McDonald. 

Immediately after the ceremony the 
young couple left by motor for west- 
ern points, the bride travelling in a 
mustard wool suit trimmed with green 
and with green accessories. 

On their return on Monday evening 
a dinner was tendered to them at the 
home of the groom and a reception 
at Edgewater Inn by their friends. 

MCEWEN—MCMILLAN 
The marriage took place quietly on 

September 23rd. in the Manse, Glen 
Sandfield, of Catherine Christena, 
daguhter of the late Mr and Mrs Don- 
ald McMillan, Dalkeith, and Wilfred 
Ryan son of the late Mr and Mrs 

Finley McEwen Maxville, Ont., Rev. 
C. J. Beckley otflciatpdi'.. • j • 

The bride wore a dresssoldier 
blue crepe with black hat. black ac- 
cessories, and’ a: Corsage of Briar Ciff 
roses,; Hjefi' Snly ornament was’ a gold 
brooch worn by her grandmother. 

Inmmediately after the ceremony 
Mr and Mrs McEwen left by motor to 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. On their 
return they will reside at Maxville 

Attending K.A.S. 
Among the young men from the 

district who will be attending the 
Kemptville Agricultural School again 
this year will be Howard Morrow 
of Maxville who was winner 
in the Fall of 1941 of the E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray Scholarship. This scholar- 
ship was offered to the high ranking 
club member of the Calf Clubs held 
ir. the district Howard Morrow made 
an exceptionally fine showing the 
first year of the Course and will com- 
plete the course this coming season. 

Window Glass Next In Order ! 

and Commerce Department, 
 o  

Ottawa. 

MARRIAGES 

end with friends in Montreal. 
Mrs. Donald Gormley who spent a 

week with relatives in Montreal, re- 
turned to town on Monday. 

Gnr Hugh Cameron of the R.C.A. 
Toronto, visited his parents Mr and 
Mrs Jno. A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon,, dur! MacDGNELL—MCDONALD 
ing the week end. | St Raphaels Church was the scene 

Miss Millie McKinno^ R.N. who'of a lovely-early Autumn wedding on 
sfent the summer at Prescott, Ont.,' Saturday September 19th when Kath- 
returned home this week. | ryn Margaret McDonald, only daugh- 

Mrs Oscar Pigeon, Valleyfield was ter of Mr and Mrs R. J. McDonald, 
in town this week attending the fun-1 °t Glen Roy, became the bride of John 
eral of her brother-in-law, the late1 Valentine McDonell, son of .Mr and 
Lan Charlebois. * I Mrs John D. McDonell of Alexandria 

Mr Allan MacLeoçl of Kintail Farm, I The bride being a member of the So- 
Dalhousie Station, left recently for St ' dality of the Children of Mary, the 
Michael’s College, Toronto to resume ceremony was performed in the sanc- 
his studies from the coming year. | tuary, Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P. of- 

Mr and Mrs Earl Leroux and infant fixating. Rev A. L. Cameron of Glen 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A Mac- Nevis, cousin of the bride was also 
aonald motored to Montreal on Sun- Present. 
daY I Given in marriage by her father, 

Mr Sam J. MacLeod, B.S.A., Dal- tlle bride wore a graceful floor-length 
housie Station, is attending the Labor gown of white chiffon over taffeta 
Convention .Parliament Buildings,1 lashioned on simple lines with a yoke 
Toronto, this week. j daintily embroidered in silver, and a 

Messrs. John Barry, St: Raphaels sbirred girdle. Her' finger-tip veil of 
and Alex. McDonald, Apple Hill, were t-ulle illusion was held in place by a 
among the visitors to town on wed-'coronet °f lilies of the valley. She car 
nesday. v j r:ed a bouquet of Sweetheart roses 

Mrs. N. J. McGillivray had as week alld bouvardia. 
end. guests, Miss Marion McGillivray,1 Tbe bride was attended by Miss 
Ottawa and Fit. Lieut A. W. Robin- Catherine G. McDonald of Montreal, 
£on- ] She wore a floor-length gown of for- 

Mr Stewart Shaw, Ottawa, while get-me-not blue organza with match- 
en loute from Cornwall, visited his in£ head-dress and carried a bouquet 
aunts, Mrs. J. McLeister and Miss E. °‘ white gladioli. 
Kerr, Tuesday evening. | Mr Angus H. McDohell of Ottawa, 

Mrs. John Donovan and daughter '".as bestman for his brother. 
Mildred of Montreal spent Sunday After the ceremony a buffet break- 
vith Mr. and Mrs. John D McPher- fast was served at the home of the 
son 3rd Kenyon. 1 bride’s parents, with one hundred 

DUBUC—MCLEOD 
Mr and Mrs Wm. A. McLeod, Mc- 

Crimmon, announce the marriage of 
their daughter Alice Wilhelmina to 
Flight Lieutenant Gustave Dubuc, 
R.C.A.F. son of the late Dr. G. A. Du- 
buc of Winnipeg, and Mrs Dubuc of 
Montreal and grandson of the late Sir 
Joseph and Lady Dubuc of Winnipeg 
Manitoba 

The marriage was solemnized by the 
Rev. W. I. Wismer on July 17th, 1942 
at Cornwall, Ontario in the presence 
of Mr and Mrs Guy Dubuc of Montreal 

Flight Lieutenant and Mrs Dubuc 
are residing at Lachine, ‘Quebec where 
Flight Lieutenant Dubuc is stationed. 

KENNEDY—‘ST. DENIS 
the marriage of Anna Harriet Ken- 

nedy, youngest daughter of the late 
Donald John Kennedy and Mrs Ken- 
nedy to Osie St. Denis, son of Alfred 
St. Denis took place quietly at seven- 
thirty o’clock in St. Catherine of 
Sienna Church, Greenfield, on the 
morning of August 25th Rev. R. J. 
Macdonald performed the ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her brother, 
Ewen John, the bride was becomingly 
gowned in a floor-length model of 
aqua-blue sheer over taffeta. The 
waisrilne was a deep band of shirring 
and the front of the bodice and the 
high round neckline were trimmed 
with braid of the same shade as 
the dress. Her shoulder length veil of 
blue was held.in place by a wreath of 
blue cornflowers. She carried an arm 
bouquet of red roses. The groom’s gift 
tc the bride was an engraved gold 
locket. 

The couple were unattended. Ewen 
John Kennedy and Alfred St. Denis 
acted as witnesses. 

Mr and Mrs St. Denis left on the 
morning train for a honeymoon in 
North Bay, Timmins and other Nor- 
thern points. 

For travelling the bride wore a pin- 
striped soldier blue tailored suit with 
a turquoise blue brushed wool sweater 
Her accessories were in a deeper shade 
of blue. 

On their return on the thirty-first 
or August, a supper was held for the 
immediate relatives at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs Donald John Ken- 
nedy, sixth Kenyon. Later a reception 
was tendered Mr and Mrs St. Denis 
at Green Valley Pavillion. 

Prior*to her carriage a shower was 
h“Id for Mrs St Denis by her friends 
and neighbours at the home of her' 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald 

Our stock is very complete and we 
can supply almost any size and shape 
required at most reasonable price. 
Of course we have all the accessories, 
such as Putty, Points, Paint and 
Oakum, not to mention Plastic Ce- 
ment, Asbestos Stove Cement, Port- 
land Cement, Hydrated and Stone 
Lime, Drain Tile, etc. Calll at 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

Too busy to come to town ? 
t Telephone or write— 

Parcel Post is cheap and the 
mail man passes every day. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

MCDONALD—CAREY 
On Thursday September 17, a pretty 

wedding took place in St. Mary’s 
Church, Williamstown, when Kathleen 
daughter of the late J. W. Howard 
Carey, and Mrs Carey, of Summerstown 

^1 
'T DOMINION 

i/cv ALWAYS {in d ^ 
iOHfpms ON FOODS 

DOMINION 

BREAD 
• White 

WHOLE AND 
CRACKED WHEAT 

2 l\ oz Loaves 15c 

Canada Corn 
STARCH, pksr. 
Jewel 1 lb 
SHORTENING 

11c 

19c 
CRISCO, 3 lb. tin 69c 
Domino Baking: 
POWDER, 1 lb. tin 17c 
Clark’s Tomato 
JUICE, 20 oz, 2 for 19c 

IVORY SOAP 
Large Bar, 2 for 19c « 
Med. Bar 7c 

FRY’S COCOA 
1 lb. tin 33c; % lb. tin 21c 

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST 
4 Cubes 15c. 

QUAKER 
FLOUR 

98 lb. bag $2.15 

INSTANT 
POSTUM 

4 oz tin 33c 
8 oz tin 53c 

ECONOMICAL BULK MERCHANDISE 
Rolled 
OATS, * 
White 
BEANS, 

4 lbs. 25c. 

4 lbs 25c 

Meaty 
PRUNES, 
Pot 
BARLEY, 

2 lbs 25c 

2 lbs. 13c 

Fruits and Vegetables 

Blue Concord 

GRAPES 
For Jelly or Eating 

MARKET PRICE 

Large 
CABBAGE 7c each 
Yellow 
ONIONS, 3 lbs. 14c. 
Wolf River 
APPLES, 5 lbs. 25c 
11 Qt. Basket 
CRABAPPLES 59c 

DOMINIOH 
STORES . LIMITED 


